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Junior Basketball More Interest Little Progress 
‘ So#" Tourney Feb. 27th j s to £J (jy by Texas Wildcats

Instructions is

SANTA FE— A series
precedent setting moves combined n n s w v t  t wuw .u , k , 1  
Saturday to give youthful Hollis , R 0Sy EbLV r ^  *he C? ‘ ,ber ° f
Martin, condemned Altus, Okla- Jun‘« r ba8k8‘ ball apparently at Us 
homa, slayer, a new lease on life. peak. thl8' J * " 1,n 8<>“ theastern New 

The 13th legislature, which re- “ e*.'C° ’ the New ,Mexieo M.litary

County Areas

TZ u “ r SZZ*. Recommend
Wreck u«t Sunday W ater l sers Keep

Two Art/ai. men, Ike KaUer and j* p  |* ,  j „f (fc e||S
W. L. Pickens, et al„ No. 1, Lew- Cha8; Kuykendall m.raculously es- 

, right, southeast Terry county, Tex- ?!*ped ? r'ou!  ,njury whtn 8 Ford 
'as, wildcat ten miles northwest of V' 8 8edan,’ dnven by Mr' Keller,!

. ___ ____ _ wmcn re- , , , . - i ‘ he Albaugh well in Dawson coun- ° vertu’’"ed north of Dexter Sun- G a n d  Owners ODPratilUT
eld at Roswell ceived a bill which if enacted and Instltut® Junior8 face a tremend- _  f m m t v  W o l le  in  ty’ has b^ n shut down b^aun* of b“ y 8fter" oon> » fter ‘ he wish-
i»r_____ ,_____a .  siirned bv the govern or wm.M .linn, OU8 t8sk here next Saturday, Feb- * WO C o u n t y  W ells in  the bad weather, but is expected to bone part ° f the •tterln‘t devict ™ ells in Shallow BasinW n n u r h  n n  t h e  8*Kned by ‘ he governor, would allow _____  . ,w u n s c n o n m e  payment from the district court ruary 27th, in defending their

*1 C o n s e r v a t i o n  fund of costs o f Martin's appeal i.U10r tour" ament t,tle which they 
from the death sentence imposed at ha™ .won *or the past thre* ye8r8'ww * > 1  vrunn toom o  own nnf nwn,] * t. .Sixteen teams are entered in the 

tourney, with Artesia, Roswell,
Hagerman and N. M. M. I., seeded 
by the consensus of opinion of the
coacbe8’ according to Major L. B .! ----------

meeting in Roswell, Expiration of time allotted for tourname‘,‘  director. All part of the interegt jn tbe eg
rday. The district the perfection o f Martin's appeal b®'?tb" •* aCe8° “  *n‘  exploration campaign for oil

Carrizozo last May, and the su- 
; preme court’s continuance until 
i Wednesday of a hearing on motion 

six southeastern to confirm the death penalty were 
ounties are attend- the factors in Martin’s favor.

bone"
Process of Completion; f tart bailing Monday.' it was d^ d C8U8in* tbe11car 10
T , A ’  learned last Sunday. It reached its K° oat of contro1- The Keller oar
Three Other Wells to present depth of 4590 in lime with 8truck a car of Jeff Tay>or of ‘he
Go Down in Wildcat r0tary’ c*“ ented 7-inch casing at C°ttIonwood community as thein liacai 4573 and has rjjf|fed sUndard Tay‘orweaf  W88 parked on the side
1 erritory. tools. Location of the test is in the of the hlKhway- The “ "pact caused

center o f the northeast of the the Ford to overturn; the car fl‘P- 
northeast of section 1, block C-37, per on the dnver’8 8>d* and spun 
public school land.

Should Protest If New 
Wells Weaken Present 
Water Supply.

At a meeting of the board of 
around on the pavement several 1 directors of the Pecos Valley Water 

Landreth Production Company time8' The < ■ » * - ! < feared ' IM IH II Roswell
in southeastern New MexTco shifted No- 1 Carro11 Cobb- wildcat a mile 8park8 ufrom tha friction would Saturday, recommendation* were
to the west this week with the 8nd 8 ha‘ f  northeast of the com- “ “ “  th* ,gn,t«; M „  * » ! ? »  UP the development of
announcement three new tests had pany’8 Kirk discovery in Gaines . B° tb Mr Keller and Mr. Kuy- shallow water within the artesian
been staked in wildcat territory in coun‘ ya Texas, is drilling below 600 kendall escaped with “  few cuts basin. The recommendations were

In the first and second rounds, Edd count The oi, fraternity ig feet in red beds. It is in the center a" d bruise*. Kuykendall was mailed to the state engineer, Thos.
0 games will be played at a time .till following interesting devefon- ot the 8° “ ‘ hwest of the southwest tbrown over m the back 8eat 8nd M McClure at Santa Fe.

» « " •  -  . . . » , „ p„  « « *  A - » .  JLr

bracket were selected by drawing 
The teams are high school junior 
teams and junior high school 
teams.

It 
two

school is being granted by the Carrizozo court 
y. A. Wunsch, state after his conviction of slaying his 
tary of the soil con- uncle, Willard Shaffer, at Shaffer’s 
ram and is for the Hondo farm home, brought Sat- 
cquainting county urday’s unfulfilled action in the 

and community high tribunal. Shaffer’s wife and
i with the details o f nine-year-old son also were killed. . i v v i m i a i i  >■«•» ... .    _
nservation program. The motion for the confirmation Ar,!in0kry , A ‘ ' * am®8 the proven area and these develop- 8ch<>o1 lan,i
isted by E. C. Hoi- of the sentence and subsequent set- w,‘ *. h* P ayed ° "  tb* end courts mentg have been breaking fast the T> P- No- 1 Bennett, second well PJ° 8 1
t secretary. The ting o f the date of execution was as . e ‘:enter c£“ rt 18 100 larKe for t fortnight. in Yoakum county’s Bennett pool, °* tbe

junior teams. The player limit for 1...................  .......  - “'A“
each team has been increased to 
ten this year from nine in previous

rtaday. made by the attorney general’s
resented are: Eddy, office.
-a, Lincoln, Lea and Before the time set for the hear- 
Ogden of Carlsbad, ing. 10:00 a. m„ the bill which year8' The tournament schedule: 
‘ ural conservation would enable perfection of Martin's rirst Round

is attending and appeal was introduced in the house . . . . .
he meeting. 0f  representatives by Theo Max- Ju" ' ^  _lg_

--------  field, Estancia county, and James
ORGANIZED Warden o f Albuquerque. Maxfield

is a farmer and Warden an at-
o f the Permian torney. 
of the American 

Utute was perfected 
oil operators from 
eastern New Mex- 
Texas, Friday af- 
appington of M id- 
elected chairman, 

from west Texas 
Mexico attended

Hope Pioneer 
Dies Saturday

In Eddy county two wells are bad *bu‘  down at 5243 after deep- 
in the process o f completion. Neal eninK 8*ven feet from its old total 
Wills, Colglazier No. 1, SE sec. dePth ot 5236. Whether any oil in- 
20-20-30, is shut down for storage cre*8e bad *>•«» logged by drilling

7 nn ' “ V  „  . , | at 1443 feet. Estimates say the de‘‘P*r was not made public. A7:00 a. m— Artes.a vs. Portales we„  wj„  swgb , 30 barre,g y ajly>

7:00 a. m .-C arrizozo vs. Hope. b“ ‘  *  " ° ‘  hkely Un„t‘1
8:00 a. m .-N . M. M. I. vs. Ar- f° fr tbe ° * l ‘8 ^ eored

tesia Junior high ! Mur' b,8°7n’ et. a1’ Sta^  SVV’
8:00 a. m .-H ondo vs. Hobbs. . ^ 1 ,  ’ t a  a W'^Q.nn o m . 1 2.000 gallons of acid and is said9.00 a. m .-H agerm an vs. Jal. . ^  tegtl 10Q barreU dail
9:00 a. m .-L o^ n gton  junior Thig test will probably be the fore

Mrs.
tionately

high vs. Roswell junior high. 1 ___ .  . .. . , .
10:00 a. m.— Roswell vs. Carls-' r“ n" "  °.f  fu^ her development ofstate land in this area.
10:00 a. m.— Lovington vs. Dex- . Two U .a c,ounty te8t8 ^ 8y 8la0 tgr be on production shortly. Near the

Second Round Spt8te ‘ ,n« ’ B ôwn and
I The two upper bracket games , f.rt‘ ‘ ° ' . ’ sec‘ * . '  ’ 88

Mary Teel, aged 88. affec- will be played at 11:00 a. m„ and k,11*d Production and will run five 
y known as “ Grandma” the two lower bracket games at nch “ smg to 4373 feet. Near

The recommendations:
Keller was a bruised and cut elbow, “ The board o f directors of the 
probably caused from the spinning Pecos Valley Artesian Water Con- 

car, after it turned on its servancy district make the follow- 
side. | ing recommendations to the state

-------------------- j engineer as regards to the develop-
8NOW FLURRY ment o f the so-called water area

1 1 lying above the line in our basin.
A snow flurry starting in Ari- We recommend that those who 

slight amount of water balled o ff zona broutfht a fairly heavy snow have already made wells and using 
bottom was said to have exhausted i“ to northwestern New Mexico same for the production of crops, 
indicating that it was probably  ̂riday and extended as far as the that they should keep a record o f 
acid water. The well flowed 570 8tate capitol, Santa Fe, where two their amount of water and draw 
barrels on its first 24-hour gauge incbe8 ° f  snow is reported to have down effective in their wells and 
after treating with 5,000 gallons fa,len' that ar>y community where the
January 22nd. -------------------- ; appropriation of water has been

The Hockley county wildcat, n  w  .  mad« a"d  new applications are
Texas No. 1, Bob Slaughter, labour W  n T k P I N  nf,lue8ted to make further appro-
83, league 38. Z .v . l l .  county school 1 U U 1 1  U <U * "  U * 5  Pr‘at>°" ot those underground
land, is underreaming 7-inch cas
ing bottomed at 4443 feet in lime. ^ant A Bij; Boost
MISS GARRETT

TO HAVE

LESS EROSION Teel> a pioneer o f the Hope com- 12:00 (noon).
munity, died Saturday at the home 

n in gullies and on ° f  her son, George Teel, after a
Semi-Finals

I Lovington, Lea county seat, the 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., State 1-G,

—. u , . o o n  j NE sec. 24-17-34, encountered sul-Upper bracket game at 2:30 and . . .phur water at 4902 feet and is 
shut down for orders at total depththe soil conserva- *‘cge o f pneumonia. Owing to her lower bracket game at 3:30.

-s to plant about ndvancing age, Mrs. Teel was given Finals : w=th h . fu„  gulDhur water
this year, H. H. 8" 'a»l cba"ce for recovery from the The championship game will be Q ,.stimate well good for

f the service, re- time she first developed pneu- played at 7:00 p. m„ as a prelim- n e r ^ v  na
130,000,000 trees monia. in.ry to a game between the New m

y the srvice last Mrs. Teel had lived in the Hope Mexico Military Institute Broncos production '
937 plantings will community for the past thirty or and the New Mexico Normal U ni-, P Droducerg were com

figure to about thirty-five year, and since 1925, at versity Cowboys. nletod^Tfou? L e ^ n U r  di.trirti
in a little more the death o f her husband, she had New Trophy p‘eted *" *our Lea county districtsmore her hQme her ^  Ge<} Record he past week, one of which was

______  Teel. ; a new trophy this year to be gov- located >" * l dcat E,gh
Eight grandsons served as pall emed by the same rules as the f mpleted th!; Monument

bearers at the funeral services con- former trophy, which was won per- * 18 rI.c unice area,
Barmham, presi- ducted Sunday afternoon at the manently by the Institute last year. ” "®th‘nof Ja, a“ dP‘‘,ast‘ * f Cooper"6 

nal Association of Hope Methodist church, with the The new trophy is a large silver largest producers of
aseball Leagues, Rev. R. L. Willingham, pastor, basketball, mounted on a base, nlonth were drilk-d to com
Texas League of- officiating The pall bearers were: similar to the old trophy. It is to , , m . , ,
representatives of Andy Teel, Maurice Teel, Houston be kept for one year by the tour- OUwell DrilHwr Ck> J Wood

^exas and eastern Teel, Elmer Teel, Raymond Teel, nament winner and to become the „  , x,„ ,  ___ „ nn’’ __.L._u
'es Sunday in the Floyd Cole, Hilton Cole and Geo. permanent possession o f the first

to discuss plans Olan Teel. Interment was made team to win the tourney three
Ion of a baseball in the Hope cemetery. times, not necessarily in consecu-

-=ve probably Lub- Mrs. Teel leaves to mourn her tive order, 
lovis, Roswell and loss tour sons and three daugh-

MEETING

EYE” CHICAGO—The nations 1,100
---------- 1000 organized railroad

Miss Elizabeth Garrett of Ros
well, composer of the state song, manding an annual wage increase 
“ O Fair New Mexico,” and daugh- of approximately *360,000,000. 
ter o f Pat Garrett, early-day peace Spokesmen for the 800,000 mem- 
officer, is to have a “ seeing eye bers of the sixteen “ non-operating 
dog, it was learned at Roswell railway brotherhoods” voted to 
yesterday. The dog is now in a a twenty per cent hike in
training school at Morristown, New their pay.
Jersey, and Miss Garrett expects Representatives o f the 300,000 
to enter school this fall to ac- men jn the five “ operating” bro- 
custom herself to her “ new eye.” therhoods recently initiated a move 
The gift o f the dog was made pos- to obtain a raise of the same size, 
sible by the Roswell Business and Estimating about *360,000,000 in 
Professional W Oman s club and yearly income would be at stake 
other clubs over the state. when negotiators for the brother-

——~ h o o d s  and for the management of 
FORMER RESIDENT the carriers sit down to a parley

OF DAYTON DIES on the demands, George M. Harri-
---------- son, chairman of the current meet-

Mrs. Avanthier Christine, 87, a lng_ declared: 
former resident of Dayton, died at “ These are the largest negotia-

priation of those underground 
waters, we recommend that those 
who have already made appropria
tions should enter protests against 
further use of water in the area 
near them and if they show their 

‘ ,‘ ™ '-|water supply is affected that the 
, _  . . . .  or protests made o f this character be

_  .. . * . sufficient proof in that given areamon/linir an an n ual uraira innroaso
there is no more water to be ap-

ters: George Teel, John Teel, Newt 
I Teel and Ezra Teel, all o f Hope; 

Richard Key had Mrs. Janie Richards of San Pedro, 
— inday,  Mr. California; Mrs. Pearl Wilson of 

El Paso, Texas, and Mrs. Chas. 
Cole o f Hope.

FLOWER PRIZES ANNOUNCED

kl Cumpsten and 
*k Menoud.

ARY
ILL POSSIBLE

The Judges are announcing their 
ssibility that an *>st f ° r tbe coming season of flow- 

. bill will be of- er8> the li8t is not complete, and 
state legislature as an another one will be published next 
to M^compulsory state- week. The judges names will be 

d the constitu- published later. Prizes are as fol- 
now in the hop- lows: Hagerman Woman’s club, 1

No. 1, NW sec. 6-20-37, which 
came in for a natural flow of 180 
barrels per hour from 3875 feet. 
Also the Patsy No. 1 of the Phil
lips Petroleum Co., NE sec. 18- 
20-37, which also made a flow of 
180 barrels per hour, natural when 
drilled to 3855 feet.

Other Monument producers were: 
Mrs. J. L. Bartlett spent Monday Amerada Petroleum Corp., Love 

in Dexter as a guest o f Mrs. Al- No. 1, SE sec. 32-19-37, which 
fred Stone. j made 370 barrels of oil in five and

-------------------- i a half hours after acid treatment
W. H. Keeth is reported to be from 3895 feet. Atlantic Oil Co., 

better following a serious illness State 2-M, SE sec. 36-20-36, which

Locals

the home of her nephew, Tom Lat- | tjons ever undertaken by organized 
tion, near Hagerman last Thurs- rajiroad workers.” 
day. Funeral services were held xhe delegates planned to serve 
Friday afternoon at Hagerman. formai notiCe on the railroads 
Burial was made in the Hagerman j within thirty days. They drew up

propriated.”
The recommendations were made 

by the board, following an an
nouncement made by the state 
engineer, that drilling o f new wells 
would be allowed to additional 
townships in the basin.

Approximately 35,000 acres of 
land would be put into cultivation 
as a result o f the drilling of new 
wells in the shallow ground water 
basin of the Pecos Valley Artesian 
Water Conservancy district, it was 
reported by Clifford Smith, artes
ian well supervisor.

CATTLEMEN READY
FOR MEETING MARCH 25

cemetery.

Locals

this list of demands:
1. A general wage increase of

ALBUQUERQUE — Everything 
is in readiness for the dinner to 
be given to the members of the 
executive board of the New Mexico 
Cattle Growers’ association at the 
Swastika Hotel in Raton by the

v ,. . . , “ town folks" the evening o f Marchtwenty cents an hour, applied to ,. . „  ,  _;. , * . , ,  . . .  25th preceding the opening of thehourly, daily, week y. mon hly or ^ ntP.tbird £nnua] ^ nvea tion of
piece rates, so as to produce the ^  J gociation which will *  heid

Mrs. A. C. Harter of Roswell is same ra*f of increase for all era- the Shuler auditorium in the 
expected this week for a stay on P>oy«»- Harrison said this amount-

ed to an average raise o f approx- ^  executjve board wi„  into 
imately twenty per cent. | geggion ,mmediately after the din-

her farm northwest of town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and 2. A guarantee o f full time em-

of pneumonia. made an initial production of
------  ninety-five barrels an hour, thru

Sanford Knoll returned this tubing. Continental Oil Co., Britt 
week from Albuquerque where he B-18 No. 1, NW sec. 18-20-37, 
had gone on business. which flowed sixty barrels an hour

--------------------  from 3875 feet. Humble Oil and

George Mark went to El Paso last Payment for all regularly assigned
Thursday, returning home Monday, employees.

_____________  3. A guarantee o f two-thirds of
Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson of time employment for all

NICE WEATHER

The Messenger wishes to thank Refining Co., Laughlin 1, SW sec.
y as lawmakers year membership, for best achieve- Mrg R Palmer for a re- 4-20-37, made fifty barrels an hour
the final three ment in year’s improvement; Teed’s newal of her subscription. natural from 3880 feet. Humble,

eenth assembly. Confectionery, $1.00 cash, for best _____________ State Aggies 10, SW sec. 31-20-37,
T. Kennedy of flower garden; Help-Your-Self The Rev and Mrs. E. L. Askins flowed at the rate of forty barrels 
primary system Laundry, $1.00 trade for best kept and Miss Bertha Askins of Artesia an hour through open tubing from 
b “ anticipated” front yard; Mineral Wells, $1.00 in ^tended the rally day program at 3830 feet.
“ would be in- trade, best variety bouquet; Pecos the loeal Nazarene church Sunday. In the Eunice district, Gulf,

k.”  Valley Alfalfa Mill, $1.00 cash, _____________  Janda 4-C, SW sec. 15-21-36, made
best screen. j^rg gteua r  Palmer, the pri- 275 barrels in four hours from a

Hagerman Service Station. 5 gal- mary teacher, announces she has depth o f 3880 feet. Midcontinent
Ions gas, for best window box; C. her usual enrollment of over 70 Oil Co., Grier 1, NW sec. 21-22-36,
& C. Garage, 5 gallons gas, sweet pupjis  Mrs. Palmer is teaching made 320 barrels in twelve hours
Peas’ second prize; J. T. West, 5 jn ber seventeenth year in Hager- after acid treatment from 3795
Kal,ons 8as, cactus bed, 1st prize; n feet.

V l l l v C I  9  Lawing Store, $1.00 in merchan- _____________
! dise, cactus bed, 2nd prize; Model 
Cleaners, $1.00 in trade, petunias;

Crop Improve- ' k  B. Store, $1.00 in merchandise, 
met February 17 8Weet Peas' lst Prize: Star Cafe, following an
re discussion of $**00 *n trade, best bouquet of f .» o  - - wr -
provements was -s e s ;  Sinclair Oil Co., 6 gallons of ^ H a t C  tO  V O t e
were re-elected Fas. second prize on best bouquet a' , -
were re-elected Bro#., $1.00 in mer- hueld Wednesday P v

chandise, climbing roses; Palace of tbe Church of Christ, with the Rev.
Foods, $1.00 in merchandise, Zin- IC- C‘ McGuff,n of R°swe11 con-

Turkey, Texas, are visiting Mr. 
.nd Mrs. Johnnie McAlister and 

Rita.

Ideal weather prevailed here for

an answer.

nation

VARNAL LOVE DIES 

Varnal Love passed away Tues-

Gasser in Wildcat Area 
The El Paso Natural Gas Co., 

(Continued on last page, column 5)

Neal King spent the week-end in 
Lake Arthur as a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Meador, Pearl and 
Wesley Meador. WASHINGTON—The senate fi- 

Mr and Mrs. R. B. Mathiews, n»nce committee ordered a study 
Misses Wilma Walden and Agnes Tuesday to see if it is necessary 
McCormick attended the basketball ^or the Social Security system to 
game in Lake Arthur last Tuesday accumulate a gigantic reserve fund 
Jfj ht of $47,000,000,000.

_____________  It has been estimated that the
About forty of Hagerman Pres- reserve will reach that figure by 

byterians went to Dexter on Mon- 1980 ‘ he present law remains 
day evening to the opening services unchanged. Some critics main- 
of the Dexter church. The Rev. ‘ a'ned that such a reserve would 
Ralph Hall delivered the evening’s unnecessary and unmanageable, 
address. Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten gave

stan^ by v omployee8' . . . I the first three days of the week.Under the railway labor met, each ____
road would have thirty days to file f e" dlng ™any ^lsh,er™ "  J*J * *  * ■ lakes and river banks and garden

ers to the lawns and gardens. The 
warm weather is expected to hasten 
the budding and blooming of trees, 
flowers and shrubs. Old timers, 
however, have learned from ex
perience that late freezes often 
occur, causing damage to early 
fruits and gardens.

SENATE TO STUDY
SECURITY RESERVE

Stroke is Fatal 
to Byron Beall

J. Bindel, presi- 
in, vice president;ecretary• Raich nia bedi Peoples Mercantile Co., | duc‘ mg the services. Muson’s fun- 
r! r.“ p,h »■« j» " t : . , ■ s i r :

on U. S. Court 
Change March 9

yard; L. W. Garner, *1.00 in mer 
6,000 pounds 0f  chandi8e' best Gladiolus bouquet; 

cala cotton seed Hagerman Drug, *1.00 in mer- 
' chandise, 2nd prize on Gladiolus;Farmers who will 

d seed this year 
key, Geo. Brant- 
eman, W. Leslie 
del, Guy A. Reed, 
I. Harroun, G. R. 
randi, J. R. Og- 
i and T. H. Flint. 
. D. Bales, A. C. 
G. R. Brainard, 

I. Grandi, J. R. 
‘_ue, Guy A. Reed, 

H. Harroun, 
Barham, county 
Reid, extension 
ta secretary of 

Improvement aa-

Bowen’s Barber Shop, *1.00 in mer
chandise, best Chrysanthemum bou
quet; Ethel W. McKinstry, 1 year’s 
subscription to The Messenger, 
best Snapdragon bouquet; R. W. 
Cumpsten, postmaster, *1.00 cash, 
best Larkspur bouquet; Kemp 
Lumber Co., *1.00 in merchandise, 
best Tulip bouquet; Hedges Beauty 
Shop, *1.00 in merchandise, best 
Marigold bouquet; Farmer’s Gin, 
$1.00 cash, best Dahlia bouquet; 
Akin Gin, $1.00 cash, 2nd prize on 
Dahlia bouquet.

Mrs. Will Richardaon la recuper
ating from a recent siege o f flu.

Beautiful floral offering WASHINGTON — The senate 
banked the casket. Pall bearers judiciary committee voted Monday 
were: O. C. Lusk, Robert Merritt, to report out the Sumner’s bill, 
Homer Collum, Clay Lemon, J. L. providing for voluntary retirement 
Bartlett, Richard Bealer and Tom 0f  supreme court judges on full 
Derrick. Interment was made at pay at the age of seventy years, 
the Hagerman cemetery. Relatives At the same time, the committee 
with the widow present for the fixed March 9th for opening hear- 
funeral were: Mrs. Earl Porter, a ing on President Roosevelt’s 
niece; a brother. Bob Loveland a | broader court reorganization pro

gram.
Administration leaders sought to 

rush the retirement bill through 
congress in the hope that it would 
ease the tension caused by the 
court program, by causing several 
o f the older justices to resign.

The sharply-divided senate stood 
at thirty-two against the Roosevelt 
program, thirty-one for it, with 
unannounced members holding the 
balance of power.

nephew, John McAllister. Varnal 
Love was born in Pope county, 
Arkansas, on February 15, 1875. 
He was married to Miss Winnie 
Howard in 1912. Fourteen years 
ago they moved to the Pecos val
ley. The widow, two brothers and 
two sisters survive him. He was a 
member of the Church o f Christ 
and one o f its most consistent and 
conscientious workers.

a vocal solo, the Rev. Emery Fritz i‘ « members, Chairman Harrison 
sang a solo, and the Hagerman (D-Miss.), Senator Byrd (I)-\a .) 
choir gave a special number. and Senator Yandenberg (R-Mich.)

_____________  to join with the Social Security
RIFLE CLUB NEWS board of officials in setting up an

(John “ Cactus” Garner, Reporter) ! advisory council composed of dis- 
______  interested experts to make a study

• rm. .. . . .  .. ._  , . of the old age pension section ofThe first stage o f the rifle club tbe act
match was fired last Sunday. Fif- Senator yandenberg was sup-
teen men participated. The fol- ted b Senator Byrd in seeking

"ki #? * COre a.Verafr?  ° ’Jt of 8 the study as the committee interpossible 100; positions fired were view(?d Socja, s ^ ^ t y  officials on 
prone and sitting: John Gamer, th gubiec*.
84; John Reid, 80; Jim Michelet,; 8Ubject- 
74; J. T. West, 73; George Lange, j 
72; Bob Cumpsten, 71; Clifford 
Wimberly, 69; Garner Mason, 65; ,  . . .
Alvin Lusk, 64; J. P. Andrus, 56; L- J ' Vauchelet, former district 
John Clark, 50; E. S. Bowen, 46; | b»Sbway engineer and former resi- 
A. V. Evans, 40; B. F. Knoll, 32. dent of Carlsbad, was found shot 
There will be three more stages to death in 8 San Francisco hotel 
and those members who did not room °,n February 17th, according 
shoot Sunday can still enter and word reaching Carlsbad. Vauch- 
are urged to do so, the next stage eI?t- 8 graduate o f the Roswell high 
will be held Sunday afternoon a t 1 ? fhoo‘ and of the University of 
2:00 o’clock. The positions to be New Mexico, had been connected 
fired Sunday will be offhand and w,th th* 8ta^  highway department 
kneeling. If you have nothing else 8inc* 19*2 Bu" al ^ a8 "Jade m the 
to do, drive down and see the rifle âmdy P*°t at Los Angeles, 
club in action.

The committee directed three of Byron 0  BealI 52( until recently

FORMER ENGINEER DEAD

Messenger Want Ada Get Results!

state tax commissioner, died at 
Hot Springs Friday following a 
stroke of paralysis Thursday.

The former commissioner, who 
came to Hot Springs about a week 
ago for a rest folowing his recent 
removal from office by Gov. Clyde 
Tingley, was found unconscious in 
his apartment. He failed to res
pond to treatment.

Alarm caused by his failure to 
appear Thursday morning sent 
friends to his hotel room and Dr. 
H. B. Johnson was called immed
iately. Beall’s left side was com
pletely paralyzed.

Albert R. Kool of Albuquerque, 
son-in-law, and his wife, daughter 
of the former commissioner, were 
at the bedside when death came at 
10:30 a. m.

Dr. Johnson said pneumonia set 
in early Friday following the stroke 
and that Beall did not regain con
sciousness.

Roswell voters approved a *75,- 
000 bond issue Tuesday to make 
additions and improvements to the 
city schools there as a WPA proj
ect.
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the morning they set out on the re
turn to Cambridge.

They had been urged to stay the 
night, but Doctor Greeding would 
not "I've five cases scheduled for 
the morning. '* he explained.

On the road again. Mary Ann 
said: "You might have been wiser 
to stay. There aren't five cases. 
There are only two, and Doctor 
May hew could do them.”

Doctor Greeding chuckled. "He 
shall,'* he assented. “ 1 intend to 
sleep till noon. But I wouldn't miss 
this drive home with you.’

Impulsively, he lifted her hand to 
his lips; and then he saw the star
tled light in her eyes, and was 
quick with a word to make that ges
ture meaningless.

“ This is for a good little girl," 
he said. "Good night!”

She turned away, quickly, in 
something like flight—darted toward 
the house. He waited till she had 
disappeared, before driving on to
ward his own home. The car he 
left at the side door.

Upstairs, he undressed slowly, 
trying to face and measure this

J W V }j2 A n eitr
By Edward W. Pickard

C' Westm S'eu spaperUniam

‘I expect a night * aleep would I new passion in his life When he 
have done you more good." she 1 came into the bedroom he and Mrs. 
insisted, smiling as though his Greeding shared, gray dawn was in

SYNOPSIS

Dr Greeding, a wealthy and talented 
middle aged surgeon, is possessed of 
seemingly supernatural powers Occa
sionally he can wish for something ex
traordinary to happen and have the 
wish fulfilled. Greeding meets Ira Jer- 
rell. a wealthy business friend of his own 
age, who tells him he loves his daughter 
Nancy and would like to marry her Dr 
Greeding is pleased and tells Jerrell he 
has a clear field Nancy, however. Is in 
love with Dan Carlisle, a professor at 
the University who has little means. 
They discuss marriage, but decide to 
delay talking to her father about it. 
Nancy, who has been playing tennis 
with Dan that afternoon, tells her father 
she had been playing with a girl friend 
Greeding knows this Is untrue and is 
secretly enraged Stepping into his wife's 
room , his eye falls on a marble statu
ette which he dislikes. He picks it up. 
wishing he could smash it to bits Sud
denly it is snatched from his grasp as 
by an invisible force and burst asunder. 
Mrs. Greeding is greatly disturbed over 
the mysterious destruction of the statu
ette The doctor reveals that Ira Jerrell 
wants to marry Nancy On the way to a 
dinner party a car cuts in front of Greed- 
lng • He angrily expresses the wish 
that the driver would break his neck An 
Instant later an accident occurs ui which 
Hus very thing happens At the dinnei 
the Greedtngs meet Prof. Carlisle. Den a 
father, and his daughter Mary Ann Dr. 
Greeding is Intrigued by Mary Ann. who 
la a surgical nurse Mrs Greeding 
tells Prof Carlisle about the destruction 
o f the statuette and he indicates it might 
have been caused by a ' poltergeist. " a 
"racketing, mischievous spirit."  Dr 
Creeding induces Mary Ann to take a 
position in his office Eventually he 
finds he loves her Jerrell continues to 
see Nancy, whose love for Dan la un
changed The Greedings invite the Car
lisles to dinner Dr Greeding discusses 
with Prof Carlisle the subject of "polter
geists. ' the doctor telling of some A  h.s 
own experiences, but attributing them to 
a friend.

| mind. After all. it's my Job. you
know!"

"I don't know at all." th< older 
woman argued. On the surface 
there was in her words no more 
than solicitude for Mary Ann. 
"Surely your regular work is—"  

But Doctor Greeding interrupted. 
"Tosh. Myra," he said cheerfully. 
"A doctor's work is never done; and 
a nurse is just as much abused as a 
doctor. Come. Mary Ann."

And Mrs. Greeding yielded, 
though reluctantly. So they were 
presently upon the road.

words were a jest.
He shook his head, intoxicated, 

alive; and after a little, he began 
to talk. He was in a confidential 
mood; and he found himself telling 
her about Ira Jerrell and Nancy.

"But don’t repeat this to Dan.”

the w’indows. His wife roused sleep
ily; her face was an unlovely mask 
of cosmetics, her hair awry.

"Ned?”
"Yes. Myra." he said shortly 
"What time is it?”
He protested irritably: "What

he warned her. "That brother of difference does that make?"

CHAPTER IV.

CHAPTER III—Continued

"That's outside the bounds, of 
course." he commented, not smil
ing.

"I wonder whether it is.”  Doctor 
Greeding stubbornly demurred; 
and he said thoughtfully: "You 
know, the human body has an infi
nite capacity to rise to emergencies. 
If a man loses sight, or hearing, 
his other senses become mora 
acute. If a vein is destroyed, even 
the jugular, others take up the bur
den. If fingers are amputated, the 
thumb redoubles its usefulness. 
Isn't it possible that in some cases, 
when a man approaches old age and 
the impairment of his muscular 
■trength. he may by way of com
pensation develop such a—power?"

"Old men acquire wisdom." the 
professor pointed out. “That is 
weapon enough!"

"But in a primitive society.”  Doc
tor Greeding urged, "old men. when 
their increasing weakness made 
them a burden to the tribe, would 
have been eliminated, unless as 
their strength failed they learned 
other ways to defend themselves. 
For instance, to imagine a wound, 
and have that wound appear—"

And he said, his eyes gleaming 
strangely: "A man able to do that 
would be a dangerous enemy.”

Professor Carlisle said reflective
ly: "I expect he would be more 
dangerous to himself than to others. 
The world seems to be organized 
for the general rather than the in
dividual benefit Probably some 
counter-force would arise to deal 
with him.”

"Yet it's a fascinating thought” 
Doctor Greeding insisted.

Professor Carlisle retorted grave
ly: "I should be inclined to re
mind such a man that he who eats 
with the devil will need a long 
spoon!"

There was something monitory in 
his tone; the Doctor felt it and sud
denly wary, was silent. Before he 
could speak again. Mrs. Greeding 
came to the door.

There was in Doctor Greeding 
when he set out tonight with Mary 
Ann a deep intoxication which he 
rigorously controlled. They took the 
roadster, and the top was down. 
The long miles unrolled in a ribbon 
before their wheels, and the night 
was jeweled by the headlights of 
approaching cars. Apple orchards 
were bright with belated blossoms 
along the roadside, and the night 
was warm and fair.

Doctor Greeding drove rapidly 
and surely, and Mary Ann slipped 
down low in the seat and relaxed 
there, her wrap loose about her 
shoulders, her hair flying in the 
breeze. He told her the nature of 
this summons. ‘ ‘The idiot is an old 
friend of mine, or I wouldn't go," he 
explained cheerfully. "Some one 
else could do it just as well, or he 
could wait till tomorrow. But his 
wife is alarmed, wants me."

She nodded, and he said in 
amused irritation:

"The visited us at the lake last 
summer. I told him then that this 
operation was inevitable. Tried to 
persuade him to take care of it; but 
he's a headstrong old man.”

And he added after a little; "You 
and Dan must come up to the lake 
sometime. And your father We've 
a pleasant place there; an island 
of our own. a couple of good boats, 
tennis court, golf near by if you 
want it  target-shooting and so on."

“ I like tennis." she confessed. 
"Dan and I often play." She spoke 
sleepily, relaxed and at ease be
side him.

"We go up for all of August,”  
he remarked. “ You can take your 
vacation at the same time.”

"I hardly rate a vacation so 
soon.”  she demurred.

“ You've earned one,”  he insisted. 
He added, as a saving phrase: 
"Mrs. Greeding will insist on your 
coming. I know.”

He had. he reflected in a faint as
tonishment been near forgetting 
that Myra would be at the island, 
had thought only of himself and 
this girl and Nancy and Dan. In 
sudden caution, he curbed his 
tongue, and they were silent for 
a while. Through Newburyport and

yours is so conscientious he might 
feel bound to step into the back
ground and give Jerrell a clear 
field. I don't want him to do that j 
I want Nancy to make up her own 
mind, freely, between them.”

"I know Dan feels he—isn't good 
enough for Nancy,”  she admitted, 
and added loyally: "Personally, I j 
think she's lucky to get him. Dan's 1 
a peach!" She looked at him, sur
prised. "But I didn't know you 
knew about them?" she said.

"I have Nancy's confidence.”  he f 
retorted; and she nodded. He con
tinued: "Did I take the right atti
tude? Would you have said the 
same? Do you feel that—a girl 
makes a mistake to marry a man 
twenty years her senior?"

She was silent for longer than he 
liked. He looked at her. smiling. 
"Tell the truth," he insisted.

"Not if she loves him.”  said Mary 
Ann at last She added, almost j  
reluctantly: "Not if there is no— | 
reason why she shouldn't love { 
him.”  And after a moment she re
marked. half to herself: “ Some- 
times a girl is wiser to choose a 
proved man. Then she knows what | 
she is getting. Young men may 
change as they—mature.”

He laughed in a sudden swift de
light; but when she asked why he 
laughed, he would not tell her. Si
lence embraced them again, draw
ing them together; the car ran 
smoothly. The moon now was low; j 
and Doctor Greeding's eyes fixed \ 
upon the flowing road in a sort of 
fascination. He drove automatically, 
his thoughts elsewhere.

It may have been that for a mo
ment he slept. But at a certain 
point where the road forked and 
their way lay to the left, he kept 
straight ahead; and where just be
yond the fork, this right-hand road 
turned, he did not turn. The car 
plunged through a shallow ditch and 
into the meadow beyond. His foot 
jammed home on the brakes, and 
he came to a breathless stop, 
thrown forward against the wheel. 
Mary Ann in a heap on the floor of 
the car beside him.

He was in dismay. "Are you 
hurt?”  he exclaimed. "I'm sorry!
I must have gone to sleep!"

She scrambled up on the seat 
again. "I don't think so,”  she de
clared. laughing. "No. I seem to be 
all here. My eyes were closed. I 
had no warning—"

"It's ridiculous." she protested, 
"for you to be out all night. You 
could have sent Doctor Mayhew!" 

He got into his own bed without
replying.
- "I believe you like this sort of 
thing." she asserted. “ I declare,

Cotton Sagged Steadily; But Dr. 
Greeding Continued to Buy.

Ned, you ought to have some sense 
of your own position."

"Don't talk. Myra." he said 
sharply. "I'm dead tired. Let me 
sleep in the morning.”

"It's morning now." she remind
ed him. "And 1 sha’n't close my 
eyes again, you may be sure of that. 
You might have some considera
tion—" Her voice wen*, on. un
heard. till suddenly a word fixed 
his attention, " —and driving all 
over New England all night with 
Mary Ann! Is that necessary? Of 
course. I understand; but people 
are so ready to think and say un
kind things about a girl who 
works—"

He made no reply; but he was 
conscious of a rising tide of anger 
at her chidings. He checked and

"You two have been alone long 
enough,”  she suggested. "Dan and 
Nancy have disappeared, and Mary 
Ann and I are talked dry. Pro
fessor. I thought you might care for 
bridge?"

"By all means," Professor Car
lisle assented, and rose so quickly 
that Doctor Greeding suspected the 
other man was glad to see an end 
to this conversation. They settled 
at the table in the other room, the 
Doctor and Mary Ann as partners.

But almost at once the telephone 
rang, and Ruth came to call Doctor 
Greeding. When he returned, it was 
with apologies.

"I'll have to break up the game,”  
he explained. "This is a call I 
can't very well refuse. Up in Ken- 
nebunk. An old friend, an emer
gency." He looked at Mary Ann, 
smiled. "It's a grand night for a 
drive. Miss Carlisle." he suggested. 
"But if you'd rather not—”

"I'll come, of course." Mary Ann

"I must have gone to sleep." he curbed his own wrath, startled, full 
repeated. | of a quick and vivid terror, afraid

She touched his hand, on the of his own thoughts, 
wheel. "You're so desperately He closed his ears to his wife's 
tired," she said gently. His blood, words, found solace and content- 
at the touch of her fingers, raced ment in remembering Mary Ann— 
through his veins. "Let mr drive, i whom incredibly, he loved!
I’m awake now." Incredibly; and also with a great

He looked at her hand on his. at futility. Doctor Creeding was es- 
her. “ I'm not tired." he said huski- | sentially conventional, accepting 
ly. breathlessly. j the decent standards of his world.

She withdrew her hand, abrupt- abiding by them. No matter what 
ly; but his eyes held hers. He he might feel for Mary Ann. he 
thought that even in the moonlight would still cleave loyally to Myra, 
he could see her cheeks flaming *° long as they both should live. 
Tien she spoke defensively, laugh- \ Or—so long as Myra should live! 
ing, her head high. "Give me the Thu* insidiously, as he lay half 
wheel.”  she insisted. "You men dreaming, there crept into his

"Thai's Outside the Bounds, of 
Course," He Commented, Not 
Smiling.

beyond, the road led smoothly on. 
They drove swiftly. Once he thought 
she slept, but when he looked at 
her, she was watching him. Or 
rather her eyes swung to meet his.

He had never felt so awake, so 
alive. He grudged the fact that 
they came presently to their desti
nation. and had a task to do; and 
he attacked this business in haste, 
eager to be done and on the road 
again with her; and Mary Ann be
came an automaton, supplementing 
his own hands with hers, antici
pating his least desire . . An
hour of this, like machines. Then 
low-toned conversation with the 
Doctor, words of reassurance to the 
patient's wife, instructions to the

are all idiots—don't know when thoughts a hideous possibility, one 
you're tired. Come!" of those monstrous specters which

He did not trust his voice. With- nee<* on)y *° he recognized to be 
out speaking, he got out of the car abhorred ■ • • ‘ et which, if a man 
and went around to take the other cor>ferrlP*a them long enough, may 
seat She backed into the road , cease to affright him, may come to 
again. j wear an aspect treacherously beau-

"Now shut your eyes and do go tiful. 
to sleep," she commanded. Sometimes, in retrospect, it is

He obeyed her; he did shut his possible to say that on a certain 
eyes. But he did not sleep. It day- or even at a certain hour, 
seemed to him he had never been there occurred in an acquaintance 
so wide awake before. There may a fundamental change; to recognize 
be in the mere circumstance of that he became from that moment 
sharing together even a passing another person, almost a stranger, 
peril something mystic and compel- There was this summer such a 
ling in its effect on man and worn- change in Doctor Greeding. but ev
en. For a moment, it might have en those who knew him most inti- 
happened that he and Mary Ann mately were not afterward able to 
would die together; it seemed to 6* definitely its beginning. His 
him now that after that moment, wife's death, it was sometimes sug- 
their two lives could never take gested. might have been the cause; 
completely separate ways again. hut Mrs. Greeding had in ftet her- 

But if Mary Ann had any such self remarked the difference in him. 
thought or feeling, she did not be- and had more than once spoken of 
tray it. Somehow she found the it to Doctor Greeding himself, 
proper road again; somehow she before she died, 
brought them back to Cambridge To each of the people who knew 
For all that time he neither spoke him best, this change presented it- 
nor opened his eyes; but his self in a different guise. Paul Kias- 
thoughts were a millrace Only ter, through whom Doctor Greeding 
when she stopped the car did he mad. his occasional investments, 
rouse from his abstraction. saw it in the shape of a reckless

"Can you manage the rest of the turn to speculation. Doctor Greed
way alone?” she asked lightly then, ing had in such matters always 

shall I take you home and heretofore been willing to hear ad-

Clark, Wheeler Attack 
President’s Court Plan

T HOUGH President Roosevelt 
persisted in his intention to force 

through congress his measure to 
"reform" the federal judiciary, 

law-makers who 
have been his warm 
supporters are com
ing out one by one 
in hot opposition to 
his plan to pack the 
Supreme c o u r t  
Among them are 
Senator Bennett C. 
Clark of Missouri 
and Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler of Mon
tana. both leading

Senator Clark Democrats. They 
studied the scheme 

carefully before issuing their state
ments. The announcements of these 
men was scarcely offset by a radio 
address by Attorney General Homer 
S. Cummings, dutifully defending 
the President's plan.

Senator Clark said he was entire
ly in accord with the minor pro
posals in Mr. Roosevelt's scheme, 
but was totally unable to agree with 
the provisions for packing the Su
preme court. He continued: "The 
conclusion is unescapable that to 
Increase the court at one time by 
the increase of an additional two- 
thirds of its present membership 
Is to pack the court with reference 
to a particular situation and par
ticular litigation now pending or 
to be immediately pending before 
It.

‘T o  me It seems a radical and 
unnecessary change in our whole 
system of government, without the 
submission to the people in the 
proper form of an amendment to 
the Constitution. Therefore I shall 
vote against that portion of the Pres
ident's proposals."

Then came Senator Wheeler, stal
wart radical, with a statement 
which it was reported he made pub
lic over the protests of the White 
House. He said in part:

"I am, always have been, and 
will continue to be opposed to the 
usurpation of legislative functions 
by the courts; I am. have been, and 
will be opposed to usurpation of leg
islative and judicial functions by the 
executive branch of the govern
ment.

"The issue is: How are we going 
to prevent in the future this usurp
ation of the legislative power by 
the courts? Shall we attempt to 
coerce them by packing the court 
with six new men? If we do add 
six new men to the court does it 
correct the evil? Or is it merely a 
temporary expedient?

"Every labor leader, every farm
er. and every progressive-minded 
citizen in the United States would 
have been shocked and protested 
from the house tops if President 
Harding. President Coolidge, or 
President Hoover had even inti
mated that they wanted to Increase 
the Supreme court so as to make 
It subservient to their wishes.

"If this administration can in
crease the Supreme court to make 
It subservient to its wishes, an
other Harding administration can do 
the same thing.

"There is nothing democratic, 
progressive, or fundamentally 
sound in the proposal advanced by 
the administration."

Attorney General Cummings ad
vanced these two reasons for sup
porting the Presi 
dent's proposal: <

New blood should fl| 
be injected into the 
judiciary in order 
that the Constitution 
shall be construed 
In keeping with the 
changing needs pro
duced by new com
plexities of national 
life. ^

"Or

he saw, at her fa-
tuck you in?

They were 
ther's door.

"I can manage, of course," he as
sured her. She alighted; and he 
got to the ground, and extended his 
hand.

“Thanks for taking care of me,” 
ne said. "I needed some one.”  Her 
hand was in his "Anything might 
have happened." he confessed.

"But nothing did!" she remind
ed him. smiling. "Except that it's

vice and to be guided by sane coun 
sels; but Associated Cottons was 
not the sort of security calculated 
to appeal to a conservative man, 
and Greeding had always been con
servative. When during May and 
June he steadily increased his pur- j 
chases of this stock, Master was 
more and more perplexed and un- j 
easy. Cottons sagged steadily; but 
Doctor Greeding continued to buy. 
with a stubborn insistence which 
Master's best arguments could not

The congestion of 
dockets in the feder- Gen'
al courts is largely * umtilings 
due to the inability of aged and 
infirm judges to perform their share 
of the work.

Investigation has shown, however, 
that the second reason is unsound.

Commenting on Mr. Cummings' 
speech, Senator Glass of Virginia 
said: “ I think it indicates that the 
country is in infinitely greater need 
of an attorney general than of addi
tional judges on the Supreme court 
or of judicial wet nurses for six of 
the present members of the court”

Senator Minton of Indiana de
fended the plan in a radio address 
but probably did it more harm than 
good, for he frankly admitted the 
purpose of the administration is to 
change the personnel and views of 
the Supreme court, in order that 
President Roosevelt's New Deal 
program will be held constitutional.

cost of armaments in 1934 was $3,
000,000,000.

Soviet Russia in both years is ac
credited with the lead In the spend
ing for military purposes, its mill 
tary budget for 1936 reaching al 
most $3,000,000,000. But the great
est Increase in the course of the 
two years was recorded by Ger 
many whose tremendous rearm 
ament program has raised the Ger 
man military budget to seven times 
its 1934 level. It is estimated as 
spending $2,600,000,000 in 1936.

In Germany, Japan and Italy the 
proportion of the national income 
going to unproductive military pur 
poses has reached "alarming fig
ures" and many other countries 
have "strained their financial re 
sources.”  the report declares.

Indiana Auto Workers
Appeal to President

MEMBERS of the United Auto
mobile Workers stirred up a 

riot in Anderson, Ind., that result
ed in the injury of several men. 
and Governor Townsend responded 
to an appeal from the sheriff of 
Madison county by sending Nation
al Guardsmen to maintain order 
and keep outsiders from entering 
the county to aggravate the trouble. 
Thereupon Victor Reuther, a leader 
of the U. A. W., sent a telegram 
to President Roosevelt calling for 
"direct intervention" and demand
ing the lifting of the military re
strictions "so that union members 
can become free men again." In
formation from Anderson indicated 
the union men were directly re
sponsible for the disorder.

World Is Preparing 
for Another War
A CCORDING to a survey made 

by the Foreign Policy associa
tion, the world expenditure on arms 
and armies in preparation for war 
has more than doubled in the last 
two years, reaching a record height 
of $11,000,000,000 In 1936 alone. The

Hayashi Urges Russia and 
China to Be Peaceful

EN. SENJURO HAYASHI, pre- 
mier and foreign minister of 

Japan, in a formal statement of
policy to the parliament, said his 

government would 
"pay special atten
tion" to the adjust
ment of the em
pire's relations with 
soviet Russia and 
China, and urged 
those nations to 
cease their quarrels 
with Japan and try 
to c o m p r e h e n d  
Japan's position and 
aims in East Asia. 
He called attention 
to the fact that 

Japan no longer is bound by any 
naval limitations treaty but de
clared "there shall be no change 
in our policy of strict adherence to 
the principle of nonmenace and non
aggression."

Hayashi’s cabinet decided on a 
budget reduction of approximately 
8tfc per cent; Lieut. Gen. Hajime 
Sugiyama. the new war minister, ob
jected to any cut in the huge army 
budget, but it was reduced slightly.

Sugiyama

British Destroyers Fire 
on Spanish Rebel Plane
C IX  bombs were dropped by a 
^  plane, supposedly a Spanish in
surgent craft, close to two British 
destroyers off the coast of Algeria. 
The warships, which were not dam
aged, drove away the plane with 
gunfire. The British government 
at once lodged protests with the 
Fascist authorities.

Valencia, the temporary capital 
of the loyalist government, was 
shelled by an insurgent warship and 
many persons, most of them wom
en and children, were reported 
killed and Injured. The city is 
packed with refugees and the civil 
population was panic-striken by 
the bombardment.

A few days previously a Fascist 
warship shelled Barcelona, capital 
of the autonomous state of Cata
lonia, and the Catalans were fully 
mobilized to meet the threat of se
rious attack by Franco's forces.

Schuschnigg Favors Return 
of Hapsburg Dynasty
D  ESTORATION of the Hapsburg 

dynasty in Austria was openly 
advocated by Chancellor Kurt 
Schuschnigg, who committed his 
government party to that proposi
tion. He intimated that a plebis
cite would be held to decide the 
question.

The chancellor asserted that In
creasing official support would be 
given to the campaign to place 
Archduke Otto of Hapsburg again 
on the throne which his father, the 
Emperor Karl, “ temporarily re
nounced" November 11, 1918. The 
archduke is twenty-four years old.

Jim Farley Banqueted 
by 1,600 Democrats 
L I  EADED by President Roosevelt 
1 * and Vice President Garner, 
1.600 Democratic government offi
cials, state committeemen and 
prominent figures in the worlds of 
business and sports honored James 
A. Farley with a banquet in Wash
ington. Mr. Garner was master of 
ceremonies and called the roll of 
distinguished guests by states. Mr. 
Roosevelt made a speech, which 
was carried to the country by radio.

1

General Motors Strike I, 
Settled by Compromise BTVlde, m,kin* eonce*U  General Motors sink, 
to an end In what Governor It, 
of Michigan called "an end 
peace.”  OperaUons 
of the great corpo- 
raUon had been par
alyzed for 43 days, 
and the losses to It 
in business and to 
workers in wages 
have been Immense.
Partly through the 
skillful efforts o f 
James F. Dewey, 
veteran federal la
bor conciliator, John 
L. Lewis, head of Johl1 L 
the C. I. O., and other uni nlti 
and the officials of General k 
were persuaded to modify th, 
ant stands they had niair 
through eight days of nog ’ 
in Detroit, and the govornatl 
enabled to announce the setti

Under the terms of the 
ment:

1— The corporation recognj 
union as the collective bar 
agency for those employe, s 
ing to the union.

2— The corporation and th 
agreed to commence cc 
bargaining negotiations >a 
ary 16.

3— The union agreed * 
strike and evacuate all j 
pied by strikers.

4— The corporation pr< 
resume operations in 
bound or idle plants “ as 
possible.”

9—All employees are U 
work without discrimina: 
strikers.

6— The union agreed that J 
negotiations there will b<- is 
strikes or interference with | 
Uon.

7— During existence of ' -.t 
tive bargaining agreement c 
plated, all opportunities to n 
shall be exhausted before il 
strike or production interfer 
attempted by the union.

8— After evacuation of ;.las 
corporation agreed to di-mi| 
injunction proceedings star 
the corporation against the u 
any member* in Flint. Mich

1ST 1
Rll

■veilWallace's Solution of 
the Farm Problem
SOLUTION of the farm 

as devised by agriculn 
ers who have been in c 
with Secretary Wallace, is 
Mr. Wallace'* ever-norm.il i 
plan. It would operate i 
four stages:

1. Soil conservation p 
would be continued until j r 
balances demand.

2. When a surplus in a 
modity is grown, the g v 
would offer farmers loar 
ket prices for storage of I 
modity in bins.

3. If the surplus conttm 
benefit payments for rem 
acreage from cultivation t 
increased.

4. Should surpluses Incr 
or 13 per cent above A 
government would imp. ' 
excess producUon to force 
reduction.

Officials said no definite 
taxation has been worked

--------  ■
Navy Cannot Get Bids _  
for Steel It Needs m (

Do m e s t ic  manufacturer 
sistently refuse to off' r!

the steel that the navy ne< iil____
warship building progr a 
ident Roosevelt wants to 
this is, and so far 
out that the Walsh-Hcal> 
ment contract law is to bl; ^
act requires that all m a n  
filling government orders i tr*«4en 
of $10,000 shall comply v. lmw mt |r 
mum wage and maxin Russ was bi 
standards. t fell to the

Since the act became 3ux DROP 
last year, the navy has a JR DED IN
for bids on 25.000.000 pound 
but has been able to place) 
for only 7.000,000 pounds.

Spokesmen for the Navy 
ment indicate no furths 
would be asked until the i 
has recorded its position or| 
the Labor department mo\e 
lax the labor standard pr< 
of the law.

hip

President’s Trade Trea'.j 
Power Is Extended

T HE house passed and 
the senate a resolution 

ing for three years the Pr'| 
power to negotiate trade 
with foreign nations irrespc 
congressional approval. Soin 
ocrats voted against the 
and were applauded by 
body of Republicans. The 
were led by W. P. Connery 
sachusetts, who hails from a 
city, and J. Mark Wilcox of 1 
whose district is noted tor 
tables. Both said the opR 
was based on complaints fro 
constituents.

et pl«

Amnesty for Political 
Offenders in Mexico
SEEMINGLY confident tN 

government is now safel.  ̂
lished. President Lazaro Ca 
of Mexico Issued a decree | 
ing amnesty to all political 
ers, under arrest for or aictj 
rebellion, sedition or other 
sive activities. Under specia 

a given him by congr^ 
squashed 3,841 court proe 
against more than 10.000 
accused of antigovernment 
acta.

lonly
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Austrian Kids Set Off for a Skiing Lesson
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Adventurers’ 
Club

“ The Saw That Clicked’
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter
Ihere’s Russell Nelson of Dorchester with a tale 
; adventure to tell. It was right in the middle of 

kression, and Russ had been out of work quite a

ation rcci 
ollective : ir?J
e employees \ 
a.
ration and the 
unmence cold 
dilations c a ■

agreed to ei
uate all pi ,nti
i.
ration pn mil 
ions in all
lants "as ran

rees are tv retf 
scrimma'

agreed that | 
rre will b no) 
Terence with i

stence of 'i* i 
agreement 

-tunitie* to nt-d 
ted before uij| 
ction interfer 
tunion, 
uation of pi* 
•eed to d. mJ 
ceedings rj 
against the i
n Flint. M

ne day in December he met an old boss of his on the street, 
paid he had a Job for Russ, and if he'd show up at the plant the 
he could start right in working, 
great to be back at work again, but maybe Russ wouldn't 

| so swell about it if he'd known what plenty of industrial in
hen could have told him—namely that an unusual number of 

|happen to men on their first day at work after a long lay-off. 
nehow or other men forget little things during n lay-off 
ry'd ordinarily remember.
ey slip up on something, and then, first thing yon know,

In a Jam.
|job was in the mill room, or wood-working shop of the plant, 
ere they turn out such finished parts of houses as the window 

doors, and the newel pouts they put in stair railings.
He W as Operating a Band Saw.

ring that day Russ was busy, running one machine after an- 
and the boss were alone In that room, but along toward the 
afternoon, the boss went out to do a special Job and Russ 

Bone.
|t time Russ was operating a band saw. "A band saw," he 

large machine about six feet tall. It has two wheels about 
i diameter, placed one above the o'her. Around these wheels 

Kible saw blade, narrow, but about 18 feet long, the ends 
tether to make it in the form of a belt.
[machine is used for cutting scrolls and for making fancy- 
irious patterns."
| the sort of contraption Russ was working with. The saw was 
sway, driven by another wheel from which a leather belt ran 
In power shaft.
Iibi worked, the machine began to give out rapid clicks 
srt that he had never noticed before.

linarily, Russ would have stopped to find out what those
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Lesson for February 28
THE NEW COMMANDMENT

LESSON TE XT—John 12: 20 33.
13 34.35.

COLDEN TEXT—A New Command
ment I give unto you. that ye love on# 
another; even as I have loved you. that 
ye also love one another. John 13 34.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A New Com
mandment.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Great M ans 
Way

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC — What the New Commandment 
Means.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Measure o l Christian Love.

1. Who was Alaric?
2. Members of what race are 

sometimes called "Huskies” ?
3. Which is the larger unit, a 

brigade or a regiment?
4. Who was father of Queen 

Ar.ne of England?
5. Who wrote "The Vision of 

Sir Launfal"?
6. What is the significance of a 

"hall-mark” ?
7. How many "F ates”  were 

there in classical mythology?
8. What is a brogan?
9. Was the lute a stringed in- 

strument?
10. What is a coulomb?
11. What is dross?
12. What English slang word cor

responds to the French "Chauvin. 
ist” ?

One day each week the school children of the little town of Iglis In the Austrian Tyrol must take a com
pulsory skiing lesson, under the instruction of famous skiers. Here starting out on a skiing lesson are a 
group of youngsteri. Judging from the amiles on their faces and their enthusiasm, this is one class they thor
oughly enjoy.

They Give and Take It for Old Yillanova

jtion of 
blem
the farm 
y agricut' n l  
seen in cut 
Wallace, is 
ver-norn 1 

operate o

scrva tion  j
lued until , 
nd.
urplus In a 
wn, the g i 
rm ers loar 
storage of thd

lMEMBER WHAT I SAID A WHILE AGO ABOUT A MAN'S 
AT WORK AFTER A LONG LAY-OFF!

^..dn't worked in a long time. And his mind wasn't working 
that very reason.

Wrapped Up in a Saw-Blade.
^eard those clicks, but he paid no attention to them.

ALL OF A SUDDEN THINGS HAPPENED. AND RUSS 
|T IN THE THICK OF IT!
Dng, flexible saw-blade SNAPPED—snapped at the crack 
tused all those clicks.

p ’ ED FROM THE MACHINE, TWISTING AND SQUIRMING 
XNGRY SNAKE.
Iitren feet of sharp, saw-toothed steel shot out and wrapped 
round Russ—around his body—and bis arms—and around

ends of that blade were wrapped up in a lot of whirling

•plus conti-i 
nts for renn 
cultivation wa

st stood there holding his breath, while his heart stopped and 
emed to freeze.

Ruas Didn’t Dare to Move.
|uss didn't dare to move.

of that blade was rattling against the spokes of the lower

Here you see Villenova’ s first line of defense—and attack, too—the college boxing team for 1937, as they 
received pointers from Coach Ray Gadsby (left).

Meet Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johns 12 TIMES MARRIED

pluses incr-i 
t above de n 
luld impose t 
ion to force

I no definite 
en worked at

t Get Bids 
leeds
manufacture^ 

efuse to oft r 
he navy necliH  
ing profit J
t wants to kiv

.heel ever picked it up he was a gone chicken, 
slightest move on his part might send that blade into the 

start it SAWING AWAY AT HIS BODY AND NECK, 
idn’ t dare move—and at the same time he didn't dare stand 
nothing.

iouldn'1 stand there and wait for the boss to rome back,"
"for the end of the saw looked as U it might catch In 
I at any moment.
d at the switch that shut off the motor. It was way ove. 
side of the room.

d all around me, thinking that there MUST be something 
help myself." 

re was.
Saved by Lucky Accident.

nch in front of him were some large pieces of wood. 
Id only reach one of them. Russ found he could move one

without moving the saw blade. He stretched that arm toward
® ,ar hc ' ’ Barest ̂ nece of board.
Walsh-Hea' Hlg arm: was Just half an inch too short. He'd have to take a chance 

Ms body a little.
g his breath he bent ever so slightly and picked up 
n stick. The wheel spun around, perilously close to the 

but the blade didn't catch.
bringing his arm back with the stick in it when he dropped 

t fell tofthe ground with a clatter, and again he held his breath, 
ct became HUT DROPPING THAT STICK WAS THE LUCKIEST THING HE 
navy has a -itR DID IN HIS LIFE. For the stick fell on the leather belt that

law is to bl j 
ut all manufa 
lent orders n 
I comply "  J 
ind maxirr guM

00.000 pound ', the 
able to placo|
000 pounds, 
tor the Navy I 
t no furtM 
•d until the ii 
its position or( 
irtment m ove^J 
standard p r ^ ^

ie. It Jammed in between the belt and the pulley it 
BREW THE BELT CFF THAT PULLEY, 

bine, with no power to drive it, slowed down and came to a

says Russ, "I got out from under that blade in a hurry, 
few hours before I was able to work again. I hope you 

|an adventure, but whether you do or not—I atill dot”  
e -W N U  Service.

Mrs. Eunice Winstead Johns, nine-year-old bride, is shown here 
seated on the lap of her six-foot, twenty-two-ycar-old husband. Charlie 
Johns, Sneedville, Tenn., farmer, and holding her doll in her arms. The 
doll is the gift of the husband to his flaxen-haired bride.
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»e Sense of 
Touching Noaea

| like dogs, use their 
pell by touching noses 
,one another at close 
tail to react to distant 
! are adept at spotting 
pets from considerable 
pcept when off on fish- 
yis. they are gregarious 
pllecting in large groups 

ocks or rookeries and 
king a big fuss and 

othing. About the only 
|ver become hostile is 
let place in the sunshine 
|d.
have only one pup a 
thing happens to the 
pup will die, because 
ther would adopt it. 

t like dogs or cats or 
s in this respect, says 
ie Los Angeles Times, 
abit of the cows ap- 
pping time is to form 

lying belly-side up in 
ith their flipper pro- 

e the surface. From a 
string of eight or ten 
g end to end this way 
e charred remains of a 

burned to the water's 
.only stubs of the ribs 

This is probably a 
isorbing beneficial rays

Bond Street of London
Named After Speculator

During the Seventeenth, the Eight
eenth and the first half of th e  
Nineteenth centuries the Bond street 
of New York and the Bond street of 
London had a similar aspect—both 
were lined with the residences of 
the well-to-do. Here those of bank
ers and merchants, there the homes 
of the landed nobility. Later in both 
streets merchandising prevailed.

The origin of the New York name 
is obvious; that of the London street 
came from Sir Thomas Bond, 
a Seventeenth century courtier at
tached to Queen Henrietta Maria, 
who was always persona grata at 
the Court of Whitehall in the reign 
of Charles II, to whom she is said 
to have advanced large sums of 
money.

According to Arthur Dasent, writ
ing in the Daily Telegraph of Lon
don. toward the end of Charles' 
reign Sir Thomas began to specu
late in London real estate, particu
larly in the West End, in the Parish j 
of St. Martin-in-the Field. His first 
transaction as recorded in the local [ 
Rate Book was when he acquired 
in 1683 Claredon House in Piccadily 
from General Monk’s son, the sec
ond Duke of Albermarle, pulled It 
down and laid out both Albermarle 
and Bond streets through the prop 
erty before he rebuilt

Gets “Most Courageous Athlete*’ Prize

Proud of the fact she's been wed 
12 times is Mrs. Inez Swanson, fifty- 
eight. of Los Angeles, exhibiting as 
proof her marriage certificates, and 
boasting; "I ain't never buried a 
husband yet.”  Besides working as 
a saleslady, she's been a private 
detective and a cowgirl. Her first 
matrimonial venture began in Texas 
at the age of sixteen.

LORD CH AMBERLAIN

In the last week of our Lord's 
ministry on earth many important 
events took place, but we pass most 
of them in our present series of 
studies. The incident related in our 
lesson of today is of interest in and 
of itself, but it is of peculiar sig
nificance because it introduces a 
marvelously instructive discourse of 
our Lord.

Whatever had prompted their in
quiry, we are delighted to note that 
the Greeks came with an earnest 
desire to see Jesus.

I. Seeking Jeans <12 20 22).
A man has progressed far on the 

road to blessing when he makes 
known his desire to see Jesus. Com
ing to him means coming to the 
One who has the words of eternal 
life.

Note that the disciples were wise 
enough to bring the men to Jesus. 
The true function of every Christian 

, worker is to bring men to him. On 
the back of the pulpit in one of 
America's greatest churches, direct
ly where the preacher can see them 
as he arises to preach, are the 
words of our lesson, "Sir. we would 
see Jesus." Little wonder that a 
strong and true gospel u preached 
in that church.

II. Finding the Cross <vv. 23-33).
The reply of our Lord to the 

Greeks and to the disciples who 
brought them to him. seems a bit 
singular at first glance. Did he 
not wish to receive them’  They had 
probably come to see the great re
ligious leader, the King of the Jews 
—why does he talk about death— 
why is his soul troubled?

The words of our Lord are clear. 
Men do not need an example, a 
leader, a teacher, they need a Sav
iour. It if as a sacrifice for sin 
that Christ will draw all men unto 
himself (▼. 32).

We need to relearn that lesson. 
Leaders of the church are earnestly 
seeking the explanation of the rapid 
decline in the influence of the Chris
tian church. It is a good sign that 
some are beginning to realize that 
the difficulty is in the realm of the 
spiritual. The barrenness of so- 
called modern theology has become 
apparent to its leaders and they 
have begun to talk about a "spirit
ual revival.”  But unfortunately we 
soon find that they use the expres
sion to stand for something entire
ly different from a real scriptural 
revival. "The voice is Jacob's voice 
but the hands are the hands of 
Esau”  (Gen. 27:22).

Let us make no mistake about It 
a real revival will center in the 

i cross and will manifest itself in 
the denial of self for the glory of 

1 God. both of which truths are ero- 
! phasized in this passage.

One cannot forego mention of the 
fact that the last part of verse 
26. “ If any man serve me. him will 
my Father honor,”  w'as the motto 
of the late Dr. James M. Gray, 
whose life gloriously exemplified the 
truth of the passage. God is willing 
and ready to do as much for you 
and for me. Shall we not serve him 

j with all our hearts?
III. Loving One Another (John 13: 

34. 35).
When these words were uttered 

our Lord was two days further in 
the last week before he was cruci
fied. He was alone with his disciples 
in the upper room. What message 
does he have for them in that sol
emn hour? That they should love 
one another. That is a message 
that needs renewed emphasis in our 
day. The strife which fills the world 
has almost engulfed the church, and 
there is bitterness and strife where 
love should reign.

Let us observe carefully that It 
is as his disciples that we are 
able to love one another. There are 
two erroneous extremes to be avoid
ed. First, we have the out and out 
conservative, who proclaims his be
lief in the Bible as God's Word, who 
is anxious that he be absolutely 
correct in doctrine, a really saved 
man, and who then becomes the 
kind of "fighting”  fundamentalist 
who dismally fails God in the testi
mony referred to in these verses 
On the other hand we have the lib
eral who has abandoned the scrip
tural basis of discipleship and who 
then boasts of his great love for his 
brethren. Love is no substitute for 
regeneration, and regeneration is 
no excuse for lack of love.

Answers

1. A Visigoth leader who sacked 
Rome.

2. Eskimo.
3. A brigade.
4. James II.
5. James Russell Lowell.
6. It is a mark of genuineness.
7. Three.
8. A heavy shoe.
9. Yes.

10. An electrical unit (the 
amount conveyed by one ampere 
in one second).

11. Refuse of melted metal.
12. Jingoist.

rT avo\itQ

R e c i p e  Wadama
I  Louise Homer

Cheese Toast
Butter nicely brown toast. Slice 

over it hard-boiled eggs, boiled at 
least ten minutes. Pour over this 
cheese sauce and serve very hot.

Make the cheese sauce by put
ting 1 tablespoonful of butter in a 
pan; add 1 tablespoonful of flour, 
then 1 cupful of milk, pepper and 
salt. Beat well and add 1 cupful 
grated American cheese.

CopjrT'Bht.— W N U  Servlet.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets made of 
May Apple are effective in removing 
accumulated body waste.—Adv.

Trusting Ourselves
Most of us can fool ourselves 

without half trying.

NEARLY DROVE
HER CRAZY 
Got Quick
RELIEF
By Rubbing
Muscles were so 
•ore she could 
hardly touch them. Used I Iamlins Wizard 
Oil and found wonderful relief. Just 
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands 
say Hamlins W izard Oil wurk* wooden 
for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get 
a bottle for speedy comfort. Pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.

HAMLINS
WIZARD OIL

To r  M U S C U L A R  A C M E S  end PAINS 
Due to R H E U M A T I S M  N E U R A L C I A  

L U M B A G O  C H E S T  C O L O S

Can't Ignore World
If a man has any spirit he can’t 

sit idly “ watching the world go 
by”  without expressing an opin
ion.

with anything less than Creomul- 
sion. which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Bruce Campbell is pictured with the trophy he received as "the most 
courageous athlete.”  The presentation was made at the dinner of the 
Philadelphia sporting writers association. O. William Duncan, toast
master and president of the association, is also shown.

The earl of Lancaster, whose ap
pointment as lord great chamber- 
lain. succeeding the marquess of 
Cholmondeley, who relinquishe the 
office following the abdication of 
King Edward VIII. was approved 
recently by George VI.

G iv in g  and T ak ing  O rders
He who will not accept orders has 

no right to give them; he who will 
not serve has no right to command; 
he who cannot keep silence has no 
right to speak.—Hubbard.

WEALTH AND HEALTH
Good health and success go together. Don’t 
handicap yourself—get rid o f  a sluggish, 
acid condition with tasty Milnesia, the 
original milk of magnesia in wafer form. 
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoon fills milk of 
magnesia. Neutralizes acids and gives yow 
pleasant elimination. 20c, 35c 8c 60c sizes.

J

Beware Coughs
f r o m  c o m m o n  c o l d s  

T L  l  L I  _  A —lhat Hang Un
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance

1  1
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OPPORTUNITY

Perhaps some will recall that a 
few years ago in a certain movie 
the woman who was to play the 
second part “ stole the show." In 
other words, she put herself into 
her part, body and soul, she knew 
her reputation as an actress was 
in the making and the result was 
that overnight Marie Dressier rose 
in meteoric flight to stardom and 
fame. She saw opportunity and 
took advantage of it.

A  long ways around to compari
son of the situation in Hagerman. 
But it seems to us that the busi
ness firms of Hagerman are asleep 
on the job, perhaps they like the 
heroine in that show feel suffic
iently secure. Or perhaps they 
don’t mind that Roswell and Ar
tesia are “ stealing the show.”

To the southwest a new settle
ment is being born. Rich, fertile 
land is being developed and on 
these farms are citizens that any 
community should be glad to wel
come. The other valley towns, 
realizing the value o f advertising, 
are getting acquainted with these 
people, they are telling them of 
their marvelous values in mer
chandise and trade, and the result 
is that they are gradually, but 
surely winning their way.

An effort should be made to get 
acquainted with these people, we 
need them to round out our com
munity life and activities, we need 
them in our churches, and the 
other organizations. There are all 
kinds o f ways to meet them, but it 
is not going to be done by sitting 
at home by the fire, or feeling so 
smug in business. Opportunity 
must be grasped by the forelock, 
for it may pass but once.

EQUAL TAXATION

The person who lives in a coun
try and partakes of the benefits of 
private employment provided by 
that country, who evades whatever 
taxes he is able to evade, is termed 
a political parasite. What is to be 
said of persons who enjoy all these 
privileges and in addition receives 
his income from the public purse, 
while paying no taxes?

The thousands of Americans in 
public office or public employment 
who pay taxable limits of incomes 
on which persons in private em
ployment pay are unduly favored 
at the expense of other citizens.

There is no justification what
ever for the existing system of 
exemption from the income tax of 
employes and office holders of 
federal, state, county, and city 
governments.

If there is any distinction be
tween private and public employ
ment, as to tax responsibility, I 
which might rightfully be made, 
it would provide a heavier tax for 
public employers than for private 
employers.

The system has its roots, of 
course, in a sort of “ gentlemen’s 
agreement”  among the various 
governments "Don’t tax us and we 
won't tax you,” is the theme song. | 
It smacks of the parcelling of ter
ritory which prevailed among the 
robber barons of the Middle Ages, 
when each authority conceded to 
the other exemption from any ex
actions, then all turned with one 
mind to socking the defenseless 
fanner and city artisan.

Government employment, having 
risen to numerical supremacy over 
all other lines in this country, 
should be brought within the scope 
of the income tax laws. There is 
no reason why public employes 
should not be required to pay on 
earnings within the liberal limits 
of the income tax laws.— Star Tele
gram.

These conventions for oil men 
sometimes get nearly as tough as 
the ones printers go to, especially 
i f  there is a hair dresser’s conven
tion in town.

Anyway, an oil man who was 
feeling the effects of a little too 
much beverage, went around to 
the telegraph office and noticed 
the sign on the window, “ We wire 
flowers anywhere."

“ Do you really wire flowers any
where?”  he asked the girl.

“ Yes, we sure do,” she says.
“ Then wire me home, I’m a little 

pansy,” he says.

Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

Number of application RA-1522 
Santa Fe, N. M., February 10, 1937

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 8th day o f February, 1937, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 
of the Session Laws of 1931, E. M. 
George of Hagerman, County 
of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian basin to the extent of 720 
acre feet per annum by the drilling 
o f a 15Vs inch well approximately 
200 feet in depth, located in the 
N W 4 NW V4 NW 4  of Section 9, T. 
15 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M., for the 
purpose of irrigating 240 acres of 
land in the above mentioned Sec
tion.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 22nd day of 
March, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
7-3t-9 State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number o f application RA-1542 
Santa Fe, N. M., February 19, 1937

Notice is hereby given that on
the 19th day of February, 1937, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of
the Session Laws of 1931, Hal 
Bogle of Dexter, County of Chaves, 
State o f New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
water o f the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent of 960 acre 
feet per annum by the drilling 
of a 1 5 4  inch well approximately 
250 feet in depth, located in the 
NW corner N W 4 ,  Section 27, 
Township 13 S., Range 25 East, 
N. M. P. M.. for the purpose 
o f irrigating 320 acres of land 
described as being the N 4  of said 
Section 27.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
8-3t-10 State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1529 
Santa Fe, N. M., February 17, 1937

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 15th day of February, 1937, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Clyde 
Keeth o f Hagerman, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground water of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 1200 
gallons per minute, by the drill
ing of a 124 inch well approx
imately 300 feet in depth, located 
in the NWVA N E 4 NEV4 of Sec
tion 8, Township 15 S., Range 26 
E., N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
of irrigating 74 acres of land 
described as being part of the 
NEV4 of said Section 8 lying East 
o f the A. T. and S. F. Railroad.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights [ 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 29th day of 
March, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
8-3t-10 State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1543 
Santa Fe, N. M., February 19, 1937

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 19th day of February, 1937, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, the 
Roswell Insurance & Surety Co., 
o f Roswell, County of Chaves, 
State of New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer 
of New Mexico for a permit to 
appropriate the shallow ground 
water of the Roswell Artesia Basin 
to the extent of 1250 gallons per 
minute by the drilling of a 124 
inch well approximately 200 feet 
in depth, located in the NW corner 
SWV4, Section 16, Township 13 S., 
Range 25 East, N. M. P. M., for

DON’T TAXES TAKE THE CAKE?
Serve It “Scalloped” for (Im

M O TO R  T A X E S  
by Ed $ Snovar 

The auto owner has to bear 
A whole lot more than hla Just share 
Of taxes, we maintain!
Whenever legislative gents 
Need cash to liquidate expense,
They hasten to ordain 
Another levy on the man 
Who owns a nsw or antique van 
That burns up gasoline—
Right now It takes moat all the pay 
A chap can earn from day to day 
To  sponsor a machine.
Old Uncle Sam grabs off a few
Bucks ev'ry time a new
Car’s sold and Michigan
Takes three per cent of what one pays
After he’s labored hard to raise
The price of a sedan.
And no small portion of the cost 
Of fuel by gas stations tossed 
Into ene'e tank Is tax—
No other thing could bear the load 
That taxing unite have bestowed 
Upon our benzine hackel 
Though vigorously we protest 
The robbery that soon divests 
Us of our hard earned dough.
The chape who have authority 
To  hi jack folks like you and me 
And fill our souls with woe.
Refuse to stop their practice vile 
But. on the contrary, they pile 
More burdens on our backs—
Some day, we hope, our sovereign state 
Will grow much more considerate 
About the auto tax!
i Reprinted from  Port Huron. Mich.. “ H era ld ")

N E W 8  IT E M : "February 25, 1937 le the 18th anniversary of state gasoline taxes, which have coat motor
ists more than $6,000,000 since first levied at 1c a gallon In 1919. The coat for 1936 alone is estimated at 
$685,000,000. Federal gasoline taxes have cost an additional $772,658,000 since 1932. making the grand 
total coat from 1919 through 1936 about $6,169,876,693 Efforts now are being made to eliminate the 
duplicating federal gasoline tax, to reduce excessive state taxes to reasonable rates, and to assure the 
expenditure ef all revenue for highways only.”

State Bond Issue Proposed for Big 
Building Program State Institutions

THE CHURCHES
BAITIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W. 
Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each second and 
fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening service each second and 
fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 6:30 p. m.
Sermon 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service Thurs

day evening 6:45 p. m.
Oscar Kiper, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Miss Naomi Jenkins, N. Y. P. S. 

president.
A hearty welcome awaits you. 

REV. P. B. WALLACE, 
Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

BenSunday school 10:00 a. m.
F. Gehman, superintendent. 

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
League 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:30 p. m. 
Everyone is welcome to all serv

ices.
J. H. WALKER, Pastor.

SANTA FE— The state legisla
ture Tuesday had before it a pro
posal for a $1,250,000 bond issue to 
set in motion “ the most extensive 
building program” for state insti
tutions in New Mexico history.

Along with a proposed consti
tutional amendment by which the 
electorate would approve the 
bonds, the measure was introduced 
by Senator S. A. Jones of Clovis 
in a senate session which Monday 
saw the approval of more than a 
score of measures, including the 
state driver’s license act.

Jones said the proposed band 
issue would provide funds for all 
building programs of state insti
tutions listed in the governor’s 
budget message. He said these 
amounted to about $700,000 for 
the two years and would leave 
about $1,000,000 for the legislature 
to raise to meet other budget re
quirements in excess of reevnue 
now sighted.

New house bills included two 
constitutional amendment propos
als, passed immediately, contem
plating the removal o f the con
stitutional limitation on the num
ber of terms state and county of
ficers may serve; one legalizing 
gambling and another eliminating 
limit of thirty officers on the state 
police force and also allowing the 
governor to appoint the other two 
members o f the state police board.

J
A Line To You

BY E. M.

p r e s b y t f :r i a n  c h u r c h

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent. 
Morning worship 11:00 a. m. 
Everybody is cordially welcome. 

EMERY C. FRITZ, 
Pastor.

A noted authority on human 
nature says modern infants, es
pecially girl babies, resent being
loved because they are not used . ., ,• i , i , mosquito to man. In the large " m“ K‘ rls P^bably ... ^ . . .  .to it. These 
make up for it after they get in 
college.

Health Column ]
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.
Yellow Fever

The dramatic story of the “ con
quest” o f yellow fever which made 
possible the building of the Pan
ama canal is told in all the school 
text books. All we had to do (so 
we thought) was to break the 
cycle of infection from man to

A Scotch traveling salesman, 
held up in the Orkney Islands by 
a bad storm, telegraphed to his 
firm in Aberdeen: “ Marooned here 
by storm. Wire instructions.”

The reply came: “ Start summer 
vacation as from yesterday.”

“ Dust to the right o f us.
Dust to the left of us,
Dust on top of us,
And dust under us.
And still we roar and thunder 
But we’ll dig out.”

Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

the purpose of irrigating 160 acres 
of land described as being the 
S W 4 of said Section 15.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground Mexico yet he who runs here may

cities this theory worked admir
ably. From one after another yel
low fever was driven. The New 
Standard Encyclopedia (1934) says 
"Sanitary Scientists predict con
fidently that the world will soon be 
rid of this scourge.” Even the last 
edition of Rosenau’s classic text
book (1935) speaks of Yellow 
Fever as a “ vanishing disease."

Today we know better. The 
yellow fever of the cities was 
merely an exotic variety grown in 
the hothouse o f civilization. The 
Aedes aegypti mosquito of Havana 
and Panama is not the only mos
quito that can carry this disease. 
Man is not the only mammal that 
can suffer from it. Last year yel
low fever was found in an area 
in Brazil covering several hundred 
thousand square miles. One can 
only guess at the number of human 
cases that occurred but certainly 
it is in the thousands. The real 
yellow fever is a rural disease and 
he would be a hardy scientist who 
would predict today that it can be 
stamped out.

We have no yellow fever in New

source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
8-3t-10 State Engineer.

also read a moral in this tale. 
There are other diseases which 
appear more dramatically in the 
cities, more dangerously grounded 
in the country places. Last year a 
boy in Utah was bitten by a squir
rel, developed plague ( the Black 
Death). Plague was found not only 
in the squirrels of Utah but even 
in a prairie dog. Suppose the 
prairie dogs of New Mexico should 
also be infected? Suppose that 
they are infected, unknown to us,

Do you know:—
The lady who informed the 

young gentlemen that she was 
going to put in a second-hand fur
niture store?

We can’t help but wonder how j 
long it’s going to take for the 
Rebeccas to get Frank and E. A. 
all groomed for the baby show, and 
won’t they make healthy, husky i 
babies ?

Scalloped dishes are to meals 
what a scalloped edge was to 
grandmother’s petticoats—the final, 
charming touch to a splendid and 
sturdy beginning! Learn to scallop 
and gallop away with meal-honors 
(oops!).

We used to spell it with an e—
I “ escalloped” ; know why? Because 
real scallop shells, (the crusty shell 
of the maritime delicacy) were 
used for making and serving the 
first specimens of this type of 
cookery. (The even curly edge of 
the shell gave grandma the word 
for her lingerie embroidery). The 
first definition for the practice 
states that to scallop means to 
bake in a shell a mixture of cooked 
meat, fruit, fish, etc., with sauce 
and bread-crumbs on top. Now we 
have advanced a long ways from 
that definition; instead of bread
crumbs we use cracker meal, rice,

I or those o f corn flakes. An we 
may bake them in anything we 

| choose.
Beginning to End

You can scallop any course of 
your meal, from the entree to des
sert, and we recommend that you 
do (not all at one time, of course). 
Let these guide you and start you 
"edging” your way to fame.

Banana Scallops 
Melted fat or oil
1 egg
1 4  teaspoons salt 
6 bananas
4  cup fine com flake crumbs, 

bread or cracker crumbs or com 
meal

Choose green-tipped or all-yellow 
bananas for cooking. For shallow- 
frying have 1-inch of melted fat or 
oil in frying pan. For deep-fat fry 
ing have deep kettle 4  to 2/3 full 
o f melted fat or oil. Heat fat to 
375* F. (or until a 1-inch cube of 
bread will brown in 40 seconds). 
Beat egg and add salt. Slice peeled 
bananas crosswise into 1-inch thick 
pieces. Dip into egg and roll in 
crumbs or com meal.

Shallow fry or deep-fat fry in 
the hot fat 1 4  to 2 minutes or 
until brown and tender. Drain on 
unglazed paper. Serve very hot. 
Six servings.

Scalloped Shrimps
2 cups canned shrimps 
3 4  tablespoons cooking oil 
4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon mustard
1 cup bread-crumbs
2 cups boiling water
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon pepper 
Drain and prepare shrimps 

Heat cooking oil in saucepan and

ilarly seasoned. Pour fr 
fruit juice over all. Ba1 
in moderate oven (3 
about 30 minutes. Serv 
hard sauce flavored „ 
fruit juice.

Arabian Scalk 
1 4  tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon baking po
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
4  cup milk 
1 package dates 
1 cup dried bread-cru 
1 cup nutmeats 
Mix flour, baking p 

sugar together. Add s| 
bread-crumbs and chn 
meats. Stir in beatL. 
milk. Pour into butte, 
dish. Place in a pan of 
and bake one hour is 
oven (350* F.) Serv. w 
cream.

en

We know a local 
such an infernal liar his 
even believe him whe 
them up to feed them.

“ Sam, your brother’s 
anything like yours. It' 
and yours is black, 
peculiar, doesn’t it?” 

“ No— you see, my 
bom after my mother 1 
dyed.”

Mark Twain said 
was a boy of fourtei 
was so ignorant he 
stand to have the old 
but when he got to 
he was astonished at h 
old man had learned in

, Every preacher 
| theory, but we sti.l 
souls are saved aftei 

i twenty minutes of a

Kidneys 
Clean Out

Ths oaiy n r  roar bo r 
nd poisonous

add flour and mustard; beat until 
light. Gradually pour hot water on 
mixture and place saucepan on fire 
and stir until contents boil. Add 
lemon juice, salt and pepper, and 
cook for 6 minutes, then stir in the 
shrimps. Turn mixture into a shal
low scallop dish, cover with the 

I bread-crumbs and dot with 4  
Who started a wee bit o f baby tablespoon butter, broken into little 

talk and is so afraid it will get 
out, and it is suggested they obey 
orders or “ else.” (Now what that

The gentleman who has no pen- ' 
chant toward “ old maidism” ?

• • • • •

The lady who very nearly 
“ cracked a knee cap”  and who 
grieved more over the loss of a 
stocking ?

else it, we didn’t ask).
• • • • •

The young lady who surprised 
her mother by being at home in 
bed one morning recently?

• • • • •
Who very nearly caused a riot 

of hilarity, and why, at a recent 
assembly of a dignified order?

• • • • •
Of course the juniors had to 

have a sponsor, but did the spon
sor need another sponsor to go to 
the show?

*  •  •  *  •

The gentleman receiving his 
birthday cake the following day?

• » • • •
That to the father-son banquet 

is an invited guest who is no 
father and has no son?

* • • • •
And there will be some other 

guests who arc not fathers?
• • * • •

The junior who slept too soundly, 
missing two pert young maid 
escorts to the show ?

* * • • •
The young man, at his first rifle 

shoot, making a remarkable rec
ord ?

| bits. Bake for 20 minutes in mod 
erate oven (360* F.)

Escalloped Rice and Ham
2 cups rice
2 thin slices smoked ham
1 quart milk
Seasoning
Wash rice thoroughly. Place a 

layer o f rice in a 2-quart size cas
serole. Place on this s slice of 
ham, cut into servings, then more 
rice, another slice of ham, then top 
with rice. Pour on the milk. Bake 
in moderate oven (350* F.) one 
hour. Casserole may be covered if 
dish browns too quickly.

Fruit Scallop
6 apples
4 medium slices bread
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
4  cup grapefruit juice
4  teaspoon salt
Pare and slice apples. Cover 

I bottom of shallow greased baking 
| dish with half the apples and 
sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon. 
Butter bread, remove crust, cut in 
triangles and place on top of 
apples, in closely fitting layer. 
Cover with remaining fruit aim-

Acids and ______ __
blood Is thru 9 million liny 
n#y tube* or filters, but tx 
Iraatlc. Irritating drug* 
Kldnsy or Bladder die* 
«uffer from Osttlng Up N' 
lesa. Leg Pains. Backset* 
£>•• Dlsslness. Rheum* i 
itf .  Burning. Smarting url 
take chances Oet the 
teed prescription called L. 
Tea) Works faat. safe 
hours It must bring new n 
guaranteed to III you up If 
money back on return of »& 
Cysts* costa only fc  a •* 
and t ie  guarantee prof*

4  cupe of 
n i e f i t L B  m

Is tLem fm  the mef wap
KEEP CLEAN

Toe'll like the wov 
swerelght, to the fooling of 
new end Inside cloonllneu! Hi 
•rostes thot hold you bock 

a. etc. Gorflsld Te 
bet if CONSTIPATION

certoinly "do wonders!'' 10$ o- 
— or. WtlTI FOR M il SAM* 
■ed Gorfield Heodoche Pew<* 
TlA CO.. Dept. C. Brooklyn. N.

Members of the German Reich 
spend most of their time singing 
the national anthem and are said 
to be developing into excellent 
singers. And noting the 49 to 0 1 
way the New Mexico house passes j 
bills and the 23 to 0 way the sen
ate passes bills, we wonder if there 
aren’t some good singers being 
developed in the New Mexico Btate 
house.

CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
"For thirty years I had stubborn consti

pation, awful gas bloating, headaches and 
pains in the back. Adelrika helped right 
away. Now, I eat sausage, bananas, pie, 
anything I want and never felt better."— 
Mrs. Mabel Schott. Hagerman Drug Co.

CARBON PAPER— The Messenger

even now? In a few weeks the 
United States Public Health Serv
ice will send its research workers 
to find out. In plague the rat flea 
plays the part that the Aedes does 
for yellow fever. The rat is the 
domestic parasite of hothouse civ
ilization. It might pay us to be 
getting rid of our rats.

SHE Lust ' 
POttfSS OF FAT

Feel full o f  p ip  and possess th 
slender form you crave— you ca u ’i 
i f  you listen to  gossipers.

T o  take off excels fat go  light o: 
fatty meats, butter, cream  and sut. 
nry sweets —  eat m ore fruit at; 
vegetables and take a half teaspoor 
fut o f  Kro.vchen Salts tn a glass o 
hot water every m orning to elinv. 
nate oxe rs w ajtc.

Mrs. F 1 r-a  Verllle o f  H avre d 
Grace, Md., w rites; “I  took  o ff 2t 
lbs.—m y clothes fit me fine now.” 

No drastic cathartic- -no court' 
pation—but blissful daily bowel ac 
tion when you lake your little daily 
dose o f  Kruschen.

AMERICA’S BEST 
SSL

MOW OFTEN C 
KISS AND M
FEW hushanda car.

why a wife should t 
pleasant companion . 
for one whole week In < 

You can say “ I'm 
kiss and make up • 
marriage than after Be 
want to hold your h 
won't be a three-uuan.

For three generation* 
has told another how i 
log through ' with I 
ham s Vegetable Cert 
help. Nature tone uj 
thus lessening the disc 
the functional dtson 
women roust endure 
ordeals o f life 1. 7  i 
girlhood to woman h d 
paring for mother!.- i 
proaching “ middle ar  

Don't he a three- i 
take I.YD IA  E PI 
V K O K TA B I.E C O M l' 
O o "8miUng Through

Asthma
r o u g h l i n  3

By dissolving and ren 
phlegm that causes atn» 
Asthma attacks, ths doc' 
Mendaco removes the caur 
No smokes, no dopes, no 
solutely tasteless. Starts * 
Bleep soundly tonight. Boor, 
younger, stronger, and es* 
anteed completely satlsf 
back. If your druggist Is 
order Mendaco for you. Dor. 
day. The guarantee pro tec. i

ARE YOU 0 
THREE QUARTE

Ml

Ms fleece 
c£cu±f

[E N . because they 
never understan 

querter wife—a wife w- 
and kindness three 
month and a bell cat 
the time

N o matter how your 
— how your nerves ■  
take It out on your h 

For t hree general Ion 
has told another how 
Ing through” with Ly 
bam s Vegetable Co 
helps Nature tone up 
thus lessening tbedl 
the functional dlso 
women must endure 
ordeals o f Ufa: 1. T  
girlhood to woman 
paling for 
proaching "middle 

Don't be a three-q 
take LYDIA E PI 
VKtlKTABl.K OOML 
O o " Smiling
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nests Can “Take It Standing Up”

live Lawns
son of the year many 
received at the coun- 

ffice for information 
ig and maintaining of 
garden, according to 
l, agricultural exten-

just a few but im- 
rs to bear in mind to 
lawn, accord to Mr. 

e important matter to 
;he fact that we have 
l of soils, one is the 

type where water has 
penetrating and the 

ight, sandy and porous 
where most of the 

d seeps through and 
nt great benefit to the 

Therefore, the first 
j improve the physical 
the soil with a mater- 
hold moisture and at 
e slowly decompose to 

bacteria along with 
ter to germinate the 

elop the plant, 
fertilizer, preferably 
, is the cheapest and 
]ly used source of 
rove the physical con- 
soil and is a fairly 

of nitrogen. One ob- 
m yard fertilizers is 
of seeds of noxious 
er grasses that have 

to smother out the 
applied in heavy ap- 

nitrogen content 
the lawn in the ab- 
plentiful supply of

is gaining favor as a 
anic matter to main- 
er physical condition 
and as a source of 

Moss holds eight to 
weight in water, 

a mulch to a depth 
ht inches furnishes 
bed and holds the 
the roots where 

build a new lawn, 
*oss about six inches 
and spade it in to 

On old lawns, top 
t moss to a depth of 
and work it in grad- 
rake, removing any 
might remain after 

JP-
contains no mineral 
This mineral plant 

upplied by a number 
arden fertilizers that 
'th full directions for 
ere bam yard man- 

to a lawn ample 
nerally thereby sup- 
only element neces- 
hosphate applied at 

o to four pounds per 
feet before water-

on advances, where 
or turn yellow, this 
tes a deficiency of 
and can be remedied 
plication of sulphate 

lightly at the rate 
two to 100 square 

ted in thirty days if

eration should be 
es to the fact that 

>r is necessary for a 
should have a sub- 
o hold the water, 
g water should be 

spray and not con- 
ugh a nozzle and 
roots as this will in 

he roots and kill the

id got in the news 
About four years 

oing to get out of 
through the chain 

/hich was “ Brother, 
a dime.”

Party guests can now “ take it 
standing up” —and like it— when 
it’s a buffet supper! That little 
change to a vertical position for 
eating on the guests’ part means 
more sitting down for the hostess 
(though she must rise to the ap
plause she is bound to get!)

There’s something about a buffet 
supper—the way the food is all 
laid out and every guest serves 
himself—that breaks the ice and 
starts people having a good time; 
it’s positive insurance against the 
party’s being what rag-chewing, 
ungrateful guests may call a 
“ dud!”

But when the food is also the 
entertainment, it must be doubly 
good. One or two hot dishes, with 
some “ body” to them there must 
certainly be. Throughout the 
south, where buffets are regular 
affairs, flaky rice is considered the 
best of all possible beds for the 
hot and creamed dishes. You can 
boil your rice well ahead of time 
(make sure it's flaky, separate 
grains by steaming or “ fluffing" 
it) and then reheat when time to 
serve. It combines wtih any flavor 
of mixture or sauce.

A good rule for buffet suppers is 
to have one hot mixture, one hearty 
salad, a plate o f sandwiches, plenty 
of pickles and relishes, dessert and 
two kinds of beverages. Set up 
your table in advance, wear your 
best frock and prettiest smile; 
bring on the hot dishes when it’s 
time to eat— and have a good time 
along with your guests. Here are 
your reliable recipes:

Chicken Surprise 
4 cups boiled rice 
2 cups minced chicken 
Salt and pepper 
*4 cup diced celery 
*4 cup canned or cooked mush

rooms
2 tablespoons butter 
Brown mushrooms and celery in 

butter. Mix thoroughly with 
shredded chicken. Season. Line a 
deep loaf pan with wax paper and 
then line with layer of cooked rice, 
pressing rice firmly about three- 
fourths o f ait inch thick on all sides 
and bottom of the pan. Fill the 
center cavity with chicken mixture, 
pressing it in firmly. Spread a 
layer of rice over the top and place 
pan in moderate oven to heat all 
thoroughly. When done, unmold, 
remove wax paper and slice across 
mold of rice. Serve with chicken 
gravy prepared from chicken stock 
or with egg sauce.

Supper Salad
2 cups cooked rice 
1 cup peas
4 tablespoons pimiento 
4 tablespoons relish
3 tablespoons cheese, grated 
1 teaspoon salt 
Lettuce and dressing 
3 tablespoons celery, minced 
Combine ingredients lightly, chill.

Serve on crisp lettuce with French 
dressing or mayonnaise. Serves 
seven.

Frozen Banana Sponge
24 marshmallows 
*4 cup pineapple juice 
3 ripe bananas, thinly sliced 
3 tablespoons crushed pineapple 

drained
1 cup cream, whipped 
Lady fingers or thin slices of 

sponge cake
Heat marshmallows and pine

apple juice in double boiler until 
marshmallows are melted. Beat 
until cool. Add bananas mixed 
with pineapple. Then fold in cream 
which has been whipped until 
fruffy but not stiff. Line the bot
tom of automatic refrigerator tray 
with lady fingers or slices of 
sponge cake, placed close together. 
Cover with marshmallow mixture 
and freeze until firm. Serve in 
slices cut three-quarters inch thick. 
Garnish with additional whipped 
cream and sliced bananas, if de
sired. Serves ten to twelve.

By Wiley Padan

Flower of Spain
(By Anna Nolan Clark)

(Editor’s Note: This is the sec
ond of four articles on Coronado’s 
Journey written by Anna Nolan 
Clark, New Mexico author.)

Plans for an expedition o f gi
gantic, unsurpassed magnitude was 
born, and fed upon itself, in the 
fertile brain of the shrewd, far- 
seeing Mendoza. After some 
thought he gave the coveted office 
o f Captain General to his friend 
Coronado, who, besides being of 
noble birth, was a man of means 
and had married, some years be
fore, the wealthy and beautiful 
Beatris de Estrada, cousin to King 
Charles o f Spain.

Mendoza was clever. He saw to 
it that the pulpits o f the churches 
kept alive with glowing accounts, 
the tales of the Cities o f Gold; 
while he, himself, made his plans 
for getting the gold with adroit 
and well advertised secrecy.

New Spain rocked with eager
ness and desire and Mother Spain 
gave lavishly of money and men.

King Charles taxed the royal 
arsenal and sent over a ship 
loaded with sidearms, crossbows, 
harquebuses, cannons, harness and 
armor.

Coronado put in his entire priv
ate fortune and Mendoza, not to 
be outdone, gave all o f his spare 
cash. Such men as Pedro de Tovar, 
son of Don Ferdinand, lord high 
steward of Queen Dona Juana, 
Lupe de Samaniego, governor of 
the Mexican arsenal, sons from 
the royal families of Arellena, 
Guenvara, Cardenas, Maldonado, 
Lopez, and Gutierrres hastened to 
enlist with dispathch and enthus
iasm.

Truly they were, as Mendoza 
said, the very Flower of Spain.

For two years there was con
centrated preparation. At last 
even Coronado was content to say 
that all was in readiness for the 
great adventure.

Compostela was chosen as the 
place of'assemblage and on Feb
ruary 22, 1540, Viceroy Mendoza 
journeyed there from Mexico City 
for the final inspection of the 
troops.

Sunrise in Compostela that day 
saw the little town a-fever with 
activity. In honor of the event the 
streets had been swept to brown 
bareness, all the houses o f the 
Spaniards had been freshly white
washed and even the squalid, 
weatherworn straw hats o f the 
natives had taken on an unusual 
cleanness.

Temporary corrals had been 
erected on the outskirts of the 
city and in them bawled, bleated 
and squealed the animals of 
slaughter by the hundreds, the 
herds of cattle, the flocks o f sheep, 
the droves o f swine.

Servants, black and red, ran 
hither and yon. Gentlemen on 
horseback dashed about. Crowds 
gathered. But at last came order 
quieting confusion.

Church bells rang out joyously. 
Trumpets cut the still morning air 
with slivers of silver sound. Drums 
rolled accompaniment to clattering 
horses-hoofs, to marching feet, to 
the heartbeats of the women being 
left behind. Mendoza entered the 
reviewing stand which had been 
lined with silken panels of scarlet 
and gold. He raised his hand in 
signal. The procession formed.

Trumpeters came upon the field. 
Guidons flared proudly from lance 
heads held high. Then rode forth 
Captain General Don Francisco 
Vasquez de Coronado. Upon a 
white horse, in golden armor, with 
white and scarlet plumes flowing 
from his helmet, with the golden 
fringe of the scarlet, silken capari
son touching the ground, leading 
the procession rode Coronado. Be
hind him rode the gentlemen of 
Spain, more than two hundred, 
clad in armor shining in the sun. 
Next were seventy foot soldiers 
each carrying sworn and shield, 
harquebus and crossbow. And 
then came eight hundred Indian 
allies, bright in colored blankets 
with cockatoo feather - bunches 
crested in their blue-black hair. 
Forming the rear guard were the 
servants, the grooms for the thou
sand horses and mules, the leaders 
o f the pack animals, the drivers of 
the slaughter herds. And at in
tervals along the line of proces
sion walked the somber brown- 
frocked Friars holding silver cruci
fixes aloft, their eyes on the 
ground, their thoughts on heaven.

Slowly, perfectly, majestically 
they marched and counter marched 
before the reviewing stand, before 
the audience o f high officials and 
citizens.

All were delighted, spectators 
and participants alike.

After the review Coronado and 
his officers returned to the stand 
and before the Viceroy with their 
hands upon their hearts swore to 
courage, perseverence and fidelity.

The rest of the day was given 
over to fiesta, entertainment and 
merrymaking. The next morning 
after hearing Mass, officers and 
soldiers alike, the conquistadores 
set upon their way. So great was 
the approval o f the Viceroy that 
he rode with them for the first 
two days of their journey and left 
them then with great reluctance.

The road to Culiacan was nar
row and long. The procession 
stretched backward for miles. 
Every man had been made respon
sible for his own baggage, and 
difficulties began. The Dons had

taken, not only necessities, but 
luxuries of all kinds and many of 
their servants were unskilled in 
the handling and tying of packs. 
The horses were fat and the road 
was rough. It took a month to 
reach Culiacan which was the 
northwest outpost o f European 
civilization. However, true to their 
heritage, after a sham battle with 
the citizens of that town, they 
entered in Castilian splendor. All 
sorts of festivities were held and 
the light hearted conquistadores 
opened their bulging packs with 
great relief and bestowed all the 
extra luxuries upon the delighted 
populace. Fancy silk and velvet 
garments, books, toilet articles of 
expensive nicety, even silver 
candle sticks lightened the loads 
of the travelers and the hearts of 
the people of Culiacan. The prev
ious harvest had been good so the 
citizens of the town repaid their 
guests’ generosity by loading more 
than six hundred pack animals 
with provisions for their new 
friends, the seekers o f gold.

Taking fifty horsemen, a few 
foot soldiers, most o f the Indians 
and all the Friars, Coronado left 
the main army in Culiacan to 
await further instruction from him 
and started in earnest for the 
Cities of Cibola. When his party 
reached Chichilticalli they were 
amazed to find, instead of the in
habited fortress which they had 
been told to expect, the abandoned 
ruins of one house. Although dis
appointed they were undaunted 
and, with Friar Marcos as guide, 
pushed on over the mountains, 
through an unidentified pass and 
eventually to the mesa overlook
ing the first of the Cities of Cibola.

The only event o f note during 
their journey was a night attack 
upon their camp by unfriendly In
dians. The Dons awoke eager for 
defense, but unaccustomed to 
serving themselves, in their haste 
and excitement many of them put 
the saddles on their horses hind- 
side-to and in the ensuing con
fusion the Indians become alarmed 
and ran away.

The journey had been arduous, 
the men were gaunt, saddle-sore 
and weary. Their backs were 
bruised and bleeding from the 
continuous rubbing of armor. They 
were hungry. Food had been un
palatable and scarce, but neverthe
less they had reached the famed 
Cibola. The men on the mesa-top 
based down on the terraced city. 
Friar Marcos stood before them. 
He ran a thickened tongue over 
wind swollen lips and mumbled, 
pointing out to the cavaliers of 
Spain the Golden City, the jeweled 
studded City, the promised City of 
Cibola.

(To be continued).

In one state it is said to be 
against the law for a wife to go 
through her husband's pockets. 
Realizing the uselessness of such 
efforts, male legislators have never 
suggested such a law. Maybe the 
New Mexico solons would like to 
try its passage.

“ Don’t be so noisy,” said mother 
to Jessie. “ Why can’t you be quiet 
like Jimmie?”

“ Oh, he’s got to be quiet,”  re
plied Jessie. “ You see we’re play
ing he’s daddy coming home from 
the Elks and I’m you.”

IARBON PAPER— The Messenger

rLO C A LS*! Sj School Notes
Mrs. E. D. Menoud is recuperat

ing from an attack o f flu.

"Friends and mulri fail uj in hard 
placet"

FEBRUARY
12- Aaron Burr « c »  prem

i a  dent u n d e r  le ll«*uii.
arrested lor treason 1807.

• 20- Revolt ol Cubans against
S p a n is h  r u le  started. 

f r a  1895&
JL

rfii. rW
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21— Washington monument 
dedicated in elaborate 
ceremony. 188b

21— First ground is broken lor 
the Central Pactlic rail* 
rood. 1863.

21—  A m e r i c a n  s t e a m e r  
Cartb sunk by mine ofl 

German coast in North 
• Sea 1915

24—  Bill to impeach President 
Andrew Johnson is intro
duced. 1868

2 5 - Income ta» amendment
to the Constitution is p r »  
claimed. 1911 •***

Deadline for filing of applica
tions for grazing privileges has 
been set for April 28th for the 
southeastern New Mexico district 
No. 6, it was announced at Carls
bad Saturday.

Advisory board meeting in the 
six New Mexico districts have 
been scheduled and all new ap
plications, amendments to former 
applications for grazing privileges 
for 1937 for the several grazing 
districts must be filed with the 
division o f grazing at Albuquerque.

Licenses will be issued in 1937 
to qualified applicants who own 
not to exceed ten head of domestic 
stock.

The March 2, 1936, “ Rules for 
the Administration of Grazing 
District,”  were amended January 
28, 1937. Amendments pertain to 
the issuance of licenses and the 
duties o f district advisors.

In 1937 the amended rules pro
vide that priority shall consist of 
one full grazing season's use with
in the five years immediately pre
ceding the passage of the Taylor 
act, which was June 28, 1934.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Burck were 
visitors in Roswell Monday.

Lex Key is recuperating from a 
tonsillectomy of last week.

Dr. Pate o f Carlsbad was a 
caller in Hagerman last Sunday.

Paul Wilmot of Mabie-Lowery’s 
transacted business in Hagerman 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Campbell 
and family were Roswell visitors 
Saturday.

Miss Hannah Burck spent the 
week-end in Artesia visiting Miss 
Bertha Askins.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Graham and 
Miss Oma Dene Graham were 
Hagerman visitors last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Rabb and 
Miss Florie Rabb of Roswell visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Sweatt of 
Loving transacted business in Hag
erman last Friday and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Sweatt.

Billy Joe Smith is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Perry, and his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

Miss Vera Goodwin returned 
home Monday after having spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Goodwin and family.

A buck Indian happened into 
the Bridgeport Cafe and ordered 
a ham sandwich. Peering between 
the two slices of bread, he asked 
the waiter: “ Ugh, you slice ’em 
ham ?”

“ Yes, I sliced the ham,”  the 
waiter replied.

“ Ugh,”  grunted the Indian. 
“ You damn near miss ’em.”

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wallace and 
little Miss Doris Jean Wallace 
have moved to the R. F. Adams 
place where Mr. Wallace is now 
employed.

Miss Vera Goodwin of Elida and 
Dwares Rieger o f Las Vegas spent 
last week-end visiting Miss Good
win's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Goodwin.

Mrs. Harry Cowan, Mrs. A. M 
Ehret and Miss Dorothea Cowan 
were Roswell visitors Monday. 
Mrs. Cowan was a dinner guest of 
Mrs. W. F. Welty.

The sixty grade English club 
held their fourth meeting, Febru
ary 13th from 2:45 until 3:30 
o ’clock. Pauline Ruth Cumpsten 
and Alphadeen Hinrichsen were in 
charge o f the program, which con- 

| sisted of a play, “ Valentine Prin
cess.”  Alline Dority announced the 
play. After the play a small group 
of boys and girls distributed the 
Valentines. The next meeting will 
be on March 26th.

* • • • *
Dean H. M. Milton of the School 

of Engineering, State College, 
| visited the school Wednesday and 
j talked to the student body.

• • • • »
The senior basketball team ended 

its season o f district play on Feb
ruary 19th by a 17-13 victory over 

j Lovington on the Lovington court. 
The boys played a good game and 
deserved to win. Goodwin lead the 
scoring with ten points.

The junior team broke even in 
two week-end games, winning at 
Lovington by a score of 15-9, but 
login gto the N. M. M. I. juniors 
25-6. Phil Heick was Hagerman's 
leading scorer in these games.

The senior team will play the 
CCC team from Lake Arthur here 
on Friday night, February 26th. 
This will be the last game of the 
season at Hagerman.

The junior team will go to Ros
well on February 27th, to play in 
the junior tournament. Their first 
game will be against Jal at 9:00 
o ’clock Saturday morning.

• • • • •
A group of Mrs. Welbome’s 

1 violin pupils entertained the stu
dent body at the chapel exercises 
Wednesday, February 17th.

• • * • •
Members of the junior class, ac

companied by their sponsor, Miss 
Buck, John Garner and Miss Cole, 
motored to Roswell Tuesday even- 

, tng to attend the show. Returning 
to Hagerman they went to the 
E. E. Lane home where games 
were played for a short while. 
Refreshments consisting of a lovely 
birthday cake, in honor o f Miss 

1 Lila Lane's birthday, and cocoa 
; were served.

rr it f* * * * ^

The newly rich woman was try
ing to make an impression: “ I 
clean my diamonds with Ammonia, 
my rubies with Bordeaux Wine, 
my emeralds with Danzig Brandy, 
and my sapphires with fresh milk.” 

“ I don’t clean mine,”  said the 
quiet woman sitting next to her; 
“ when mine get dirty, I just throw 
them away.”

Miss Waunita Evans of Amarillo 
arrived Friday night to spend the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 

! and Mrs. Fred Evans. She re
turned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
! Howard visited Mr. and Mrs. W J. 
Chrisman and children in Roswell 
last Saturday. They also attended 
the show in the afternoon.

A newspaper offered a prize for 
the best recipe for making the 
hands beautiful. There was a 
deluge of answers from which the 
following was chosen:

“ Soak the hands three times a 
day in dishwater while mother 
rests.”

W. E. Ridgley is recuperating 
slowly from a fall which occured 
about eight weeks ago. He was 
shingling a house and fell from 
the scaffolding, bruising his hip 
and leg; complications hindered a 
speedy recovery. Mr. Ridgley is 
able to be up and around some.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade planedel or plain stock. 
— The Messenger.

Tuesday night, March 2nd, is the 
date set to rthe annual father and 
son banquet, a banquet for the 
purpose of promoting a greater 
companionship between dads and 
sons for the advancement of agri
culture in this community.

According to the program and 
invitation committees, there will 
be several special guests other 
than dads at the banquet; among 
guests invited are: Oscar Kiper, 
Sam McKinstry, Robert Conner, 
R. A. Welbom, Frank E. Wimberly, 
J. T. West, Jim Michelet, Charles 
Michelet, O. J. Ford, Frank Curry, 
Brennon Witt, W. A. Losey, Dr. 
Willoughby, John D. Garner and 
Mrs. H. L. McKinstry.

New York W orld’s Fair Site From 9,'000 Feet Lfp

NEW YORK. {Special) .—Photography and ingenuity combine to 
show about how the New York Fair will appear in 1939 to visitors 
arriving from the west in planes flying at an altitude of one and 
three-quarters miles. Cameraman made this “shot” from a plane 
over the New Jersey meadows. Shown in the foreground is the 
shipping along the Hudson— Manhattan with it* towers grouped 
about the Empire State building (center) which houses present 
headquarters of the Fair—and in the middle distance the 1,216*4 
•ere site of the 1939 international exposition. To the right lies

II <u.i *•

Brooklyn and, beyond, the hinterland of Long Island. At the 
extreme left, spanning the East river, is the new Triborough bridge 
over which many of the 50,000,000 visitors expected at the Fair wUl 
motor to the convenient parking lots. A photograph of the table 
model of the Fair has been superimposed on the negative of th* air 
view to show the grid of the central exhibit zone, the boat basin 
being constructed on Flushing Bay and the lagoons that will feature 
the exposition’s amusement zone.
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BILLY MINK TRAILS HIS 
BREAKFAST

TYILLY MINK had overslept This 
"  was very unusual for Billy. 
Usually he was watching for the 
farmer to bring him his breakfast. 
But this morning Billy had over
slept. He knew it the minute his 
eyes opened. Right away he scram
bled out to see what had been left 
him for breakfast. He found noth
ing. He blinked two or three times, 
for he had become so used to find
ing his breakfast right there at the 
edge of the woodpile that he 
cou'Jn't believe there was none 
ther? for him that morning. But 
ther ’ wasn't a thing. There wasn't 
ever the tiniest scrap. Billy began 
to w der if someone had stolen his 
break'rst while he slept.

Right away he put his nose to 
the ground and began to run about 
this way and that way. He was 
trying to find out If something had 
been put there and then taken away. 
He knew that if anything had been 
there he would be able to smell it. 
for he has a very wonderful little 
nose.

I P * F A  K \ C V V S — I

Presently a very delicious smell 
tickled that wonderful little nose. 
That is. it was a very delicious 
smell to Billy. It wouldn't have 
been delicious to you. You would 
have called it a very bad smell. It 
was the smell of fish, and not fresh 
fish at that.

Billy began to gallop along with 
his nose to the ground following that 
smell. He didn't care who saw him. 
You see. he had become so at home 
in that farmyard that he felt quite 
safe there. He and the farmer had 
become very good friends. There 
was no dog to fear, and Billy wasn't 
afraid of the cat. He had just one 
thought in mind, and that was to 
find out what had become of that 
fish. He was sure it had been 
meant for him. Whoever had taken 
it away had dragged it along the 
ground, so it was easy tor Billy to 
follow the smell.

He was trailing his breakfast in 
just the same way he had followed 
the rats in the bam. Straight across 
the barnyard the trail led and over 
to the shed at the back of the house. 
There, just in front of a hole under 
the floor of the shed, Billy found 
the fish. His eyes sparkled and he 
wasted no time. He began to eat 
that fish at once. He didn't stop to 
wonder who had dragged it there, 
he didn't care. It was his fish, and 
he intended to make sure of it.

When he had finished that last

Testing Scotland Yard Armored Car

Not a hold-up or a gun battle, but Scotland Yard testing its newest 
armored car recently purchased for the use of the criminal investigation 
department. The car has eight cylinders, and spaces in its two-inch 
thick window glass through which machine guns may be fired at fleeing
criminals.

scrap Billy felt so stuffed that he
didn't want to move any more than 
he had to. He looked over to the 
woodpile and then he looked at the 
hole under the shed. The woodpile 
was too far away. He felt sure 
that he would find a nice, comforta
ble. dark place under that shed. 
Without hesitating a second he dis
appeared through the hole.

© T. W Burseaa—WNU Scrvto.

M O M S  COOK BOOK
SIIKIMPS AND OYSTERS

"Pop. what is a mongrel?" 
"Sausage.”

C Beil Syndicate —WNU Service.

Of Spaced Print

IF  THERE is any salad that ap- 
t  peals with a greater thrill to the 
eye and taste than the pink, tender 
and meaty shrimps served in a nest 
of crisp lettuce, there is something 
still worth looking forward to in 
the culinary line.

Served as Madame Begue in New 
Orleans serves them with a simple 
french salad dressing with a dish 
of Worcestershire sauce, it is a salad 
of one's dreams. With a platter of 
french bread, it is a meal.

Shrimps in a cocktail are always 
appetizing; dressed with a dash of 
horseradish and chili sauce with a 
squeeze of lemon, they make the 
best of beginnings to a meal.

grated onions. Mix well and serve 
on the oysters.

Oyster Dressing.
This is good in any fowl or with 

roast pork: Take a quart of bread 
crumbs, cover with cold water and 
soak. Drain and squeeze dry, add 
two well beaten eggs, salt and pep
per, one-fourth of a cupful of melted 
butter and a cup of drained oysters; 
add a dash of sage if liked or a 
bit of onion.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Where shrimp may be bought 
fresh, they are of course at their 
best. Drop them into boiling water 
and cook them until they turn pink, 
then remove the shells. In most 
fish markets they may be bought 
already, cooked, and kept well 
chilled for the daily markets. Here 
is another way of serving them that 
is worth the effort:

Baked Shrimps.

Spaced prints are in high favor 
for winter wear under fur coats. 
This one is black silk crepe with bell 
shaped flowers in chartreuse yel
low. The bodice and sleeves are 
draped, the skirt bias sunburst 
pleating.

Butter a deep dish and put in a 
layer of baking powder biscuit 
dcugh, on this place a layer of 
shrimp, dot with bits of butter, pep
per, salt and cover with another 
layer of the dough. Add another 
layer of the shrimp and cover the 
top with small biscuits. Bake in a 
hot oven for forty-five minutes and 
serve very hot.

Sauce for Raw Oysters.
Take two tablespoonfuls of tar

ragon vinegar, three tablespoonfuls 
of olive oil. one and one-half tea
spoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce, 
one-fourth of a cupful of lemon 
juice, a few drops of tobasco sauce, 
salt and two tablespoonfuls of

Love, Honor and Obey

THE LANGUAGE 
OE YOUR HAND

By Leicester K. Davis
€> Public Ledger. Inc.

THE PROPER 
SHARE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

MAN is a mixture of all things:
No sorrow but some sweetness 

brings,
No pleasure but a little pain.
No loss but something will remain. 
Unthinkingly we wonder why 
There is some cloud in ev’ry sky, 
Why ev’ ry heart some hurt has 

known.
And why especially our own.

And yet we know life has all these. 
Its discords and its harmonies.
Its sunlit noon yet misty morn. 
Its prizes won, its burdens borne. 
And would you have yourself the 

blest.
Put all the burdens on the rest.
Let others bear the load each day. 
Yourself exempted all the way?

I find this comfort in my woe.
That life was never ordered so.
That I should always find it sweet 
While others tread a darkened 

street.
Since there is sorrow on this earth, 
God, give me something more than 

mirth.
Since there are burdens men must 

bear,
God, give my heart its proper share.

<D Douglas MaUoch.— WNU Service.

KNOW THYSELF
br DR. GEORGE D. GREER

LOVE is a powerful impulse, but 
the one which should be properly 

controlled. However, just as there 
are natures sadly incapable of af
fectionate expression, so there are 
others in which an overmastering 
desire for love may prove to be a 
serious defect in temperament.

Do not be too hasty in forming 
your conclusions in matters which 
concern the "love life”  of the indi
vidual whose hand you analyze. In
dications of unstable affection are 
often but tendencies which may be 
under firm control.

The Thumb of Impulsive 
Affection.

Before analyzing that portion of 
the thumb which gives us a real 
clue to the affections, consider oth
er influencing elements—the form 
and flexibility of the thumb as a 
whole, as well as its position on 
the hand.

Excessive suppleness marks the 
thumb of an impulsively affection
ate nature. Its shape is usually not
able by a combination of smooth
ness, fullness and grace. The first, 
or nail, joint may be quite tapered 
at the sides but is invariably in
clined to over-fullness on the under
side portion opposite the nail. With 
a thumb of this type the third, or 
palm, joint is always over-fleshed, 
assuming a pillowed appearance 
when the thumb is pressed closely 
into the palm. While extended, the 
thumb stands almost at right angles 
to the palm.

Without other compensating influ
ences within the hand, a thumb of 
this kind is sure to indicate a love 
nature inclined toward extrava
gance.

W N U  Service.

EASY-MADE DRESS
Br CIIKKIK NICHOLAS

Why Does a Millionaire Want 
To Make Another Million?

W HEN a person says he is going 
to make a certain sum of 

money, then settle down and enjoy 
life, he is planning something that 
he is very unlikely to ever carry 
out. Psychologists say that desire 
for wealth is based on feelings of in
security and inadequacy that re
side in the subconscious mind, due 
to early impressions and experi
ences in life. The first million dol
lars is achieved, but the same sub
conscious urges prod him on after 
the second million, then the third. 
Only sitting, down and analyzing 
our motives will ever make us con
tent with what we gain — other
wise we keep striving, striving for 
something that we can never 
achieve: that thing called peace of 
mind and social adequacy.

©—WNU Service.

Astral Lamp* Used in 1800’s
During the first half of the Nine

teenth century astral lamps were in 
general use in the United States by 
families in comfortable circum
stances and by professional men 
who needed more light than that 
provided by lamps with round solid 
wicks or by candles. Lamps with 
Argand burners not only gave more 
light but they distributed it better 
and were more decorative. Unfor
tunately the name "astral" has 
been applied to two different forms 
of Argand lamps, one the true as
tral, a tall table lamp with central 
burner, and also to the Argand 
double and single arm lamp popu
lar among the wealthier class.— 
Boston Transcript

Even amateurs will hav. 
Acuity In turning out this] 
looking chair or buffet 
this easy-to-do pattern.

| compliments they’ll get| 
cross-stitched peacock d.J 
the glory of its natural!

f  
s
r
with that grant’ and glor
ious feeling that spring is nigh wa 
recommend that you go stepping in 
a brand new silk print frock, the 
gayest, the brightest, the most ani
mated in its patterning and color
ing you can And to wear under your 
somber fur coat.

Hurry up if you want to secure 
the choicest, the most distinctive 
and outstanding from among the 
hundreds and thousands of prints 
now on display. Seriously it this 
word of advice offered for it is a 
fact the new silk prints are that 
intriguing and alluring we h a v e  
known it to be a fact that certain 
particularly attractive patterns are 
unpacked, priced and displayed in 
the morning and by nightfall they 
are sold, not even a remnant left 
to tell the tale.

The new silks look new—distinc
tively new! Those that unmistak
ably bear a new-this-season stamp 
follow along unique lines of thought. 
They are more than mere dress 
media in that they have gone pictor
ial, illustrative, interpretative. They 
portray ideas, they entertain, they 
amuse. Some of the better high- 

' class silk prints even go by name 
as an artist would entitle a picture 
which makes them all the more in
teresting. There is, for example, a 
clever looking new silk print called 

| "film modes.”  The French love of 
American films inspired Schiaparel
li to design this amusing print with 
the names of famous stars printed 

: on colorful scrolls simulating cin
ema film. The attractive daytime 

| frock centered in the illustration 
herewith is made of this star-en- 
scrolled silk print, the color scheme 
being peacock blue and coral on 
black. The beret topping this cos- 

' tume is worn far back on the head 
in latest approved manner, so as 
to show a perfectly groomed hair- 

j dress with latest style-correct off- 
face movement.

The silk for the dress shown to 
the left by the same artist designer

registers as "subway of Paris,”  and 
its motif carries out the idea quite 
realistically. This silk tunes per
fectly to the gay young dress pic
tured to the left in the trio. The 
dashing cavalier hat is a resort 
fashion such as bespeaks a coming 
springtime vogue. The tum-up-at- 
side silhouette is exploited in sev
eral Paris collections.

Strawberries, fresh strawberries! 
At any leading silk department 
where smartest silk prints a r e  
flaunting their fascinating colors and 
breathtaking pattemings ask for 
"f.-esh strawberries,”  and the know
ing salesperson will bring out a 
perfectly charming silk crepe print 
such as is used for the making of 
the winsome dress shown to the 
right in the group. Appliques of the 
strawberries on nci introduce an or
nate accent in the bodice. The straw
berry corsage is dyed to match the 
color of the berries in the print

Others among the new and novel 
pictured prints now so fashionable 
are enlivened with animated figures, 
such as golf players teeing off, or 
"doggie" silks with frolicsome 
Scotch terriers performing tricks, 
galloping horses, quaint undersea 
fish, butterflies on the wing and oth
er motifs too numerous to itemize. 
Most unusual and of high-style im
portance are the new landscape 
prints; marine scenes, too. grace 
these silks. It is indeed a versatile 
story of romance, history, music 
ar.d what not that the smartest 
prints of the season are telling.

First-choice silks for immediate 
wear play up vivid splotches of 
striking florals in breathtaking col
ors against black or some other pre
ferred dark background. The wide
spaced flower motifs look newest, 
these in huge single flowers or in 
wide-set bouquets. A new and lovely 
silk prints artful bowknots in gay 
colors. In Paris black and white 
prints are acclaimed.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Pattern 5740
or in two shades of a 
a more subdued ef.ed 
crosses are 10 to-the-. h 
ors are clearly given ,,-j 
chart. With two patti r 
some scarf could be ■ 
pattern 5740 you will fin 
fer pattern of a large n 
16 inches, and two sin 
444 by 6 inches; matt aJ 
ments; color chart an I | 
trations of all stitches 

To obtain this pattc 
cents in stamps or co 
preferred) to The Se i 
Household Arts De; • ] 
Fourteenth St., New > , 

Write plainly your n 
dress and pattern ni.-n|

U. S. Railroad A\
The railroad mile.nf 

United States as c  
that of other countrie 
the greatest, with 
The Soviet Union is s- 
48,467; India is third. 
Canada is fourth, with ;| 
France is fifth, with

FOR QUIC| 
HEADACHE Rl

Dem and and Gel Cm

BAYER ASP
Steps in Life 

Think well over your I 
steps in life; and, h i 
up your mind, never 
—Thomas Hughes

Constipai 
30 Yeai

•‘ F o r  t h i r t y  year* I 
constipation.  Sometimes i I 
for  four or five daya. I also!
gag bloating, headaches am 
the back.  Adle rik a  helped rfl

VEILS CONTINUE TO 
BE IMPORTANT NEWS

If you are feeling that make-it- 
yourself urge which the displays of
lovely, crisp, fresh-looking spring 

; materials always brings to the wom
an who can sew, here is just the 

| type dress that will start the home- 
[ sewing program off with a flourish. 
Almost boyish in its neat, trim lines 

j this make-it-yourself dress of dubon- 
net nubcord, a sporting modern cot- 

| ton fabric with no hidden tendency 
to shrink, since it has been sanfor- 
ized-shrunk in the finishing of the 
cloth, offers plenty of reward in 
chic to the home dress-maker. It 
has a zipper neck closing and In
verted pleats in sleeves, center back 
and pocket*. A smooth black leather 
belt adds to the effect of tailored 
smartness.

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Veils continue to be news in Paris. 

With the flood of holiday parties, 
women seem always to wear little 
hats, oftenest of felt, with double 
veils floating over their faces. And 
that is the preferred position for 
the filmy things for lunch time, too.

Cocktail parties give a divided 
allegiance to veils, some of them 
over the face, but many draped over 
the back of the hat, making a frame 
for the face. Particularly amusing 
is one of Therese Peter’s new cre
ations. The tiny pointed skull cap— 
for it is actually that—is of hand- 
knitted gold thread. Two tiny feather 
nightingales ornament it at either 
side of the front, and hold the veil 
which is also embroidered in night
ingales and sweeps back over the 
entire hat, hanging almost to the 
shoulders.

Violette Marsan, who is definitely
a partisan of the small hat uipping a 
bit over the forehead, prefe-s her 
veils to be quite stiffened so that 
they may be turned back from the 
face or extended out from the face. 
These are shorter, not extending 
beyond the nose.

N o w  I eat sausage. bana> a 
th in g  I w a n t  and never <el 
sleep soundly  all n ight ard f  
— •Hr*. Mabel Schott.

If you are suffering fr< i  
sleeplessness, sour tier  j  
bloating, there is Quick I 
in A dle rik a .  M a n y  rep rr t l  
t h i r t y  m inutes  after  ta^ r| 
dose. Adle rik a  gives c : 1 
cleaning y o u r  bowel tra< 
n a r y  laxatives do not e»e 

l>r H L. Shook. How H  
**ln addition to  inleitinol tie 
rher ha the growth • / Into at v  . I 
O+Um hoetllt."

G ive  y o u r  bowels a red 
w i t h  Adle rik a  and see ho
feel. J u s t  one spoonful 
and stubborn constipa* l 
Le a d in g  Druggists.

DEAF or HARD OF

EXPECTANT MO
that wo:; I  letter 

Ks Picn.es 
W  tion as 

4 j  and after
/  helped to i uj

improved r
also quieted mjr nerve*. Foll<
I used about two bottles of ] 
tion* and it was not long W 
good appetite, regained mygood appetite, regained my <1
as good as ever." Buy of you;I

WNU—H
Tiny Watches Are Fitted

to the Latest in Gloves
Small jeweled watches are being 

worn everywhere but on the wrist 
these days. Some of the new tailored 
suits with heavy cuffs have a small 
detachi ble watch encased over the 
left wrist.

Many of the new cigaret cases 
have small watches fitted on the 
outside, while purses and gloves 
that are fitted with watches have 
been shown for several months.

New Slipper Styles 
Open, airy types of slippers In 

striking colors, sandalizeu oxfords 
and wrapped-around-the-foot e f 
fects will highlight the style pic
ture this spring. In materials, cloth 
is first on the list

To Get Rid o f j  
and Poisonou?

Your kidney* kolp to 
by constantly filtering vf 
from the blood. If yourj 
functionally disordered 
\emove excess impurities.
Kisoning of the whole | 

dy-wide distress.
Burning, scanty or too r 

nation may be a warning of| 
or bladder disturbance

You may suffer «
persistent headache, att:) !<»■ 
getting up nights, s\'> T  
under the eyes—feel weakJ 
played out.

In such cases It U better] 
medicine that has won f 
acclaim than on somethin! 
ably known. Use Doan » I i  
tude of grateful fa f f*  I  
P oon 't. A tk  pour tuiokbo ■

—ii
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[EME COURT CHANGED 7 TIMES

lident Roosevelt's Proposed Increase to Fifteen Justices 
uld Far Exceed Any Such Alteration in History.

UNCO MM ON
A M E R I C A N S

By Elmo e w«»t»rn
Newspaper

UnionScott Watson

the new members to Join this group, should the President’s plan carry through? I.eft to right, 
tires Brandeis, eighty; Van Deventer, seventy-eight; Hughes, seventy-four; McReynolds, sev- 
ptherland, seventy-four. Back row: Roberts, sixty-one: Butler, seventy; Stone, sixty-four, and 
tix. Mentioned as possible additions to fill in the question marks have been New Dealers Rich- 
Landis, Frankfurter, Rosenman and Corcoran.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
President Roosevelt succeed in his proposal to 
the number o f  justices on the bench o f the 

tates Supreme court, such changes would by no 
out precedent, except in their scope. The num- 

s has been changed by act o f congress no less 
[mes during the 148 years o f its existence, but 
e than three justices.

in -f----------------------------------------------------been numerous 
es between a Presi- 
preme court. Origi- 
was composed of 

kit during the time 
ktween Adams and 
)l the number was 

Under pressure of 
lockets as the young 

Dwing. the number 
I  seven in 1807 and 
^is increased again 
• expansion resulted 
Df still another Jus- 
| the Supreme court 
■  of ten justices.

nber was reduced 
I but in 1089 it went 
jin; President Grant 

popularly accused 
ked" the court to 

|n in which he was 
tie majority of his- 
aim from any such

president Roosevelt 
I to appoint to each 

^including the Su- 
new judge for each 
is over the retire- 

knty but has not re
ly  it is beyond the 
sss to require jus- 
It seventy, for the 
|essly provides that 

during good be-

Prrmanent.
bw nine Supreme 
[whom six are past 
|e. It follows then, 
knt time, the mem- 
iprenie court bench 
pased to more than 
esident’s proposal.
on that and all 

iirt benches would

in Washington It 
Fly apparent that 
dent's purposes in 
bosed legislation is 
|e adverse rulings 

by older justices 
the habit of vot- 

fcw Deal legislation

Charles Evans 
’■five, has voted 
|lold, sometimes to 
I acts; he once ran 

candidate for the 
lis Dembitz Bran- 

voted to sustain 
pslation except in 
<RA in which the 

busly against. But 
fan Deventer, sev- 
|es Clarke Mc- 
jty - five; George 
Ity-flve; and Pierce 
be, have voted in- 

|the New Deal.
has sufTered de- 

)l major decisions 
>t least four cases 
votes could have 

Vision.
B35, the Supreme 

Itotal of 73 acts of 
ptutional. Fifty-five 

the period from 
Then in 11 years, 

Unconstitutional 18

ake History.
ardly ever ceased 
of much political 
ontroversy in the 

Perhaps this 
iurt as an institu- 
long governments, 

interpreting and 
iments upon the 
country.

•’Every decision becomes a page 
of history,”  wrote Charles Warren, 
in his noted work on the Supreme 
court. "The history of the United 
States has been written not merely 
in the halls of congress, in the exec
utive offices and on the battlefields, 
but to a great extent in the cham
bers of the Supreme court of the 
United States.”

Historians outline the career of 
the court by (a) the period of na
tionalism. from 1789 to 1835; (b) the 
era of states’ rights, from 1835 to 
1861; (c) the period of broad in
terpretation, from 1861 to 1930. and 
(d) the present period.

The Supreme court met and or
ganized for the first time in the 
Royal Exchange at the foot of Broad 
street in New York on February 1, 
1790. The number of its justices 
(five) had been set by the judiciary 
act of September 34, 1789.

Edicts Free of Politics.
The present chief justice. Mr. 

Hughes, once said of the court, "at 
all times it has had the most se
vere critics.”  Tradition has it that 
all decisions are rendered without 
consideration of political partisan
ship, and indeed there are more 
than a few incidents to uphold the 
tradition. Justices appointed by 
President Jefferson helped to de
velop the nationalistic interpretation 
of the Constitution which he de
plored; justices appointed by Pres
ident Jackson differed with his opin
ion and wishes in important inter
pretation, and his own appointees 
held President Lincoln's legal ten
der policy unconstitutional.

"Nothing is more striking in the 
history of the court," wrote Warren, 
"than the manner in which the 
hopes of those who expected a judge 
to follow the political views of the 
President who appointed him have 
been disappointed.”

Changes in membership of the 
court began early. In the election 
of 1800, the Federalists suffered an 
overwhelming defeat. The lame 
duck congress, between the time of 
Jefferson’s election and his inaug
uration, to prevent the new Presi
dent from filling a vacancy on the 
bench with one of his own appoint
ees, reduced the number of justices 
to five. It also relieved Supreme 
court justices from circuit court 
duties, established six new circuits 
with sixteen new judges and at
taches. and filled all the vacancies 
with staunch Federalists. Adams’ 
appointments were confirmed by the 
senate the day before Jefferson’ s 
inauguration.

The next congress, controlled by 
Jefferson, abolished two terms of 
court, repealed the judiciary act of 
the Adams congress, abolished the 
new circuits and restored the Su
preme court to its original member
ship of six. Ironically enough, it 
was the Federalist - appointed Su
preme court which, in 1803, upheld 
the constitutionality of Jefferson's 
repeal act.

This was in the case of Marbury 
vs. Madison. The former had been 
appointed to a judgeship of the 
peace in the District of Columbia 
by President Adams, but his com
mission had not been delivered to 
him at the time of Jefferson’s in
auguration. He sought a writ of 
mandamus to compel the secretary 
of state to deliver his commission. 
The court ruled that the manda
mus was the proper procedure, but 
that congress in delegating to the 
Supreme court the power to issue

such a writ (by the judiciary act 
of 1789) had acted in excess of the 
powers granted to it under the Con
stitution. This was the first instance 
in which the court had acted upon 
the constitutionality of an act of 
congress, and established its right 
to do so.

Jackson Battles Court.
The first time that any complete 

act of congress was actually de
clared unconstitutional was in the 
Dred Scott case 50 years later. The 
court held only four federal statutes 
unconstitutional during the first 80 
years of its existence. By 1825, 
however, it had under Marshall 
strengthened the federal structure 
considerably. It had invalidated 10 
laws made by the states as un
constitutional.

During Andrew Jackson's tenure 
of office the state of Georgia passed 
a law of division of some land in 
the state to which the Cherokee In
dians held title; the Supreme court 
decided this was outside its jurisdic
tion. The state then passed a law 
requiring all whites in the Cherokee 
territory to take an oath of alle
giance to the state. When two mis
sionaries refused they were impris
oned. The Supreme court issued a 
writ of error and declared that the 
statute was unconstitutional because 
the federal government alone had 
jurisdiction over the Cherokees and 
their territory.

The country was growing, and 
crowded court dockets made it ad
visable, on the last day of the Jack- 
son administration, to increase the 
number of justices to nine (there 
were then eight, one having been 
added in 1807). As the West began 
to expand another justice was added 
in 1863.

During the reconstruction period 
in 1866 President Johnson was on 
trial on impeachment charges, his 
leniency toward the South having 
angered party leaders. Congress 
passed a statute returning the num
ber of justices to seven. Johnson 
vetoed it, but the reduction was car
ried over his veto. A bill requiring 
a two-thirds vote of the court to de
clare a law unconstitutional failed 
to pass in congress about that time; 
it had been drawn in the fear that 
the court would declare the recon
struction laws invalid.

Grant Appoints Two.
President Lincoln clashed with 

Chief Justice Taney when, soon 
after Fort Sumter was attacked, 
John Merryman, a Confederate lieu
tenant, was arrested on charges of 
aiding the enemy. Taney gave him 
a habeas corpus to get released 
from Fort McHenry, but the officer 
in charge, acting under the Presi
dent's instructions, refused to obey 
the writ. Taney ordered the arrest 
of the officer, but the civilian who 
bore the writ was refused admission 
to the fort. Taney wrote an opinion 
declaring that a writ of habeas 
corpus could not be suspended.

The number of justices was in
creased from seven to nine shortly 
after Ulysses S. Grant became 
President. The court, by a vote of 
4 to 3, held unconstitutional the le
gal tender act which was passed 
during the Civil war; there were 
two vacancies on the bench at that 
time. The day the opinion was de
livered by Chief Justice Chase, 
President Grant nominated two new 
members, and soon after the court 
ordered that the "greenbacks" case 
be re-argued.

There was a great storm of in
dignation when the new justices 
joined with the three who had voted 
to uphold the act, and the legal 
tender act was declared constitu 
tional.

Most persons, of course, believed 
that Grant had intentionally packed 
the court to secure this decisiorv 
but historians do not agree.

e  Western Newspaper U nion.

He Gave Us “ Craps”

W HEN Bernard Xavier Philippe 
de Marigny de Mandeville was 

sixteen years old, his father, who 
was Louisiana’ s richest Creole 
planter, died and left his entire 
fortune to the wild and headstrong 
son whose every whim had been 
granted by the indulgent father. 
Within two years Bernard’s guard
ian, finding him uncontrollable, 
shipped him off to England in the 
hope that life abroad might im
prove his behavior.

But it didn't. For young Marig
ny became even more dissipated in 
London than he had been in New 
Orleans and finally his guardian or
dered him to return home. The 
boy came back, bringing with him a 
new dice game, called hazard, 
which was then all the rage in Eng
land and France.

This was at the beginning of the 
Nineteenth century and hordes of 
Americans were swarming into the 
capital of their newly-acquired Lou
isiana territory. The pleasure-lov
ing Creoles looked upon these ener
getic and unmannerly visitors with 
disgust and their dislike was fully 
reciprocated by the Americans. 
They regarded the Creoles as an 
rffete, alien race and spoke of 
them slurringly as "Johnny Cra- 
pauds”  (frogs). When they saw 
them huddle around a table play
ing Marigny’s new game of haz
ard. they called it "Johnny Cra- 
paud's game."

But these Yankees soon found 
themselves fascinated by the game 
and taking part in it with the 
Creoles. Gradually they shortened 
the name to "Crapauds" and even
tually it became “ craps,”  the name 
it bears to this day. Meanwhile 
the man who had introduced it to 
this country was steadily losing his 
great fortune, little by little. Part 
of it went because these despised 
Yankees were better with the "gal
loping dominoes" than he was. Part 
of it went because he was given 
to making grand gestures—such as 
lighting his cigar with five and ten 
dollar bills twisted into "spills."

Eventually his fortune was all 
gone and this grand seigneur of the 
New World was reduced to the bar
est necessities of life in a tiny cot
tage, attended only by one loyal 
old negress. In 1868, then a feeble 
old man of eighty-three, he tripped 
over his own doorstep and died as 
the result of the fall. Thus pro
saically ended the life of the last 
great Creole gentleman. It had 
spanned the whole history of his 
state and city. Over it he had seen 
floating the flags of five nations— 
Spain. France, the United States 
and the Confederacy—an experience 
given to few, if any, of his fellow- 
Americans.

Household % 
®  Questions'

Firat “ Father of Democracy”

EA R L Y  historians wrote him 
down as a "scurrilous young 

journalist who yapped at the Father 
of his country”  because when 
George Washington retired from the 
Presidency he printed in his paper 
a bitter attack on that chief execu
tive. even going to the lengths of 
declaring that "If ever a nation 
was debauched by a man, the 
American nation has been by Wash
ington.”  But modern scholarship 
has revised that opinion and has 
shown that he and his grandfather, 
rather than Thomas Jefferson and 
Andrew Jackson, were the real "Fa
ll ers of American Democracy."

His name was Benjamin Franklin 
Bache and his grandfather was Ben 
jamin Franklin. At his grandfa
ther's knee, in both America and in 
France, where he lived from 1776 
to 1785, he learned the meaning of 
real "democracy.”  The elder Ben 
may have preached the lessons, but 
it was young Benny who put them 
into practice.

He founded the Philadelphia Gen
eral Advertiser, later the Aurora, 
and in it he attacked Washington 
because Washington was the symbol 
of the Federalist faith, which, he 
was convinced, was standing in the 
way of the development of the dem
ocratic ideal in the new republic. 
He also attacked John Adams and 
that led directly to the passage of 
the Alien and Sedition laws under 
which statutes Benny Bache was ar
rested for libel but never prosecut
ed.

He was still fighting when Death, 
in the form of the yellow fever, 
ended his tempestuous career on ' 
September 5, 1798. He was only 
twenty-nine years old but he had 
labored greatly and accomplished 
much. For, in what modern his
torians called “ the second Ameri
can Revolution," Bache and his cru
sading newspaper had broken the 
power of the Federalists and 
snapped the link between them and 
England. Thereby he freed the new 
nation from the English idea of a 
semi-monarchical form of govern-! 
ment. He made certain the victory 
of the new Republican-Democratic 
party which with the election of 
Thomas Jefferson began a real 
democratic rule in this country. For 
this he should be remembered rath
er than as a “ scurrilous young jour
nalist."

\ / f  OTHER, between you ano me 
Sis is getting to be a little 

show-off. Last night when Dick 
called, there she sat, big as life, 
right in the middle of things chirp
ing about the new dress you made 
her: how you used a remnant left 
over from one of your dresses, 
and got it finished in one nfter- 
noon—she even had Dick feel the 
material.

Well, Elsie, you can’t blame the 
child’s appreciating herself in a 
new dress. How about ourselves? 
Didn’t you say your jumper was 
the talk of the Tennis Club meet
ing yesterday? And haven’ t I 
been spending more time before 
the mirror since I made my new 
“ Stylish Stout”  model? 1 actually 
feel like a new person in it—imag
ine me being vain at my age!

Flatters Stout Figure.
Oh, Mother, you’ re not vain and 

you’ re as young as any of us. You 
just were lucky to find a particu
larly flattering style for your fig
ure. That soft jabot makes you 
look lovely and the whole thing is 
so slenderizing. But only an ex
pert like you could make such a 
dress.

It isn’t being expert, Elsie, it 
is choosing a pattern that is deftly 
designed and giving full step-by- 
step instructions on how to pro
ceed.

I ’m going to make another 
blouse for my jumper soon. Moth
er. I always admired that white 
pique shirt of Dick's, so I think 
I’ ll try it for my blouse, since the

pattern is a lot like a man’s shirt 
in design.

It sounds good to hear you inter
ested in making something for 
yourself. Maybe you girls will 
turn your B'd-or-Bi Club into a 
Sew-Your-Own before long

You can never tell, Mother, you 
never can tell!

Pattern 1229 com es in sizes 14 
to 20; 32 to 42 bust. Size 16 re
quires 3*» yards of 39-inch ma
terial for the jumper and 1H 
yards for the blouse. Pattern 1847 
is available in sizes 36 to 52. Size 
38 requires 434 yards of 39-inch 
material.

Pattern 1882 is designed for sizes 
2 to 10 years. Size 4 years re
quires l 3* yards of 39-inch ma
terial.

Send for the Barbara Bell 
Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practi-

A good cleaner for glassware 
having a deposit of lime from 
hard water, consists of a mixture 
of one cup vinegar in one quart 
of warm water into which six 
or eight slices of raw Irish pota
toes have been cut.

• • •
Sometimes ink stains car be re

moved from the hands by rubbing 
them with the inside of a banana 
peel. • * •

Carrots can be made crisp be
fore cooking by scraping and leav
ing in cold water for half an hour. 

• * •
Potatoes that are to be French 

fried should stand in coid water 
at least an hour before cooking. 

• • *
You can produce your own sour 

milk for use in sour-milk recipes 
by simply adding a teaspoon of 
vinegar to each cup of fresh sweet 
milk.

• • •
Winter Salad—Mix one cup of 

celery with one cup of tart apples 
and half cup of walnuts. Cut the 
celery and apples into very small 
dice and combine with mayon
naise or cream  dressing. Add wal
nuts just before serving. Garnish 
w’ith celery tips.

cal and becoming clothes, select
ing designs from the Barbara Bell 
well-planned, easy-to-make pat
terns. Interesting and exclusive 
fashions for little children and the 
difficult junior age; slenderizing, 
well-cut patterns for the mature 
figure; afternoon dresses for the 
most particular young women and 
matrons and other patterns for 
special occasions are all to be 
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern 
Book. Send 15 cents (in coins) 
today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, 111. 
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

C BelJ Syndicate —WNU Service.
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s X l A N t t
Medical Authorities recognize the 
value of a balanced Alkaline Re
serve as an aid to cold prevention.

LUDEN’S
contribute to your Alkaline Re

serve because they contain an
ALKALINE F A C T O R ^

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal elimi- 
nants. thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and

] toxines Second, Calotabs are diu
retic to the kidneys, promoting the 

| elimination of cold poisons from  
J the blood. Thus Calotabs serve 
the double purpose of a purgative 
and diuretic, both of which are 
needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite econom ical; 
only twenty-five cents for the fam 
ily package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

nOI L Y
SKI N w a s  r u i n i n g  

her chances
PLENTY OF DATES NOW. DENTON’S FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE 

HER COMPLEXION FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
An oily, greasy complexion is a bar 
to romance. Men love a fresh, youth
ful skin. Denton's Facial Magnesia 
cleans out large, oily pores, smooths 
and firms the skin, gives a soft, even 
texture to your complexion. Even 
the first few treatments with Denton's 
make a remarkable  d i f ference .

Watch your skin gain new beauty
With Denton's Super-Mirror you can 
actually watch the day by day change in 
your skin. Large gaping pores grow 
smaller, the surtace becomes smoother,

soft, inviting. First thing you know, people 
are looking at you admiringly, friends are 
complimenting you on your complexion.

AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER
You can try Denton's on the most remark
able special offer we have ever made. W# 
will send you a full 12 oz. bottle of Denton's 
Facial Magnesia (retail price $1), plus a 
regular size box of famous Milnesia Wafers 
(the original Milk of Magnesia Wafers), 
plus the Denton Super - Mirror (shows you 
your skin exactly as your skin specialist 
sees it) . . . all for only $1! Cash in on 
this extraordinary offer— good for a few 
weeks only. Write today.

■  M  A  1 1 1  A  S E L E C T  P R O D U C T S ,  I N C .
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On the 
Frontiers of 

a New 
Agricultural 

Life
Are far greater opportunities than those our 
grandfathers knew. New disoveries and new 
inventions to aid those who till the soil. This 
bank, in the midst of a rich agricultural field, 
believes in meeting the modern trend and new 
ways.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

^ l N s o c i m
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar
—

The Belle Bennett Circle will 
meet March 3rd at the home of 
Mrs. Jack Menoud.

Nazarene Missionary Society will 
meet at the parsonage March 3rd.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety are sponsoring a social at the 
church undercroft Friday night, 
February 26th. The entertainment 
will be a spelling match and other 
contests, and an old time school 
program. Lunch will be served at 
a school cafeteria.

Thursday club will meet with 
Mrs. T. D. Devenport March 4th 
with Mrs. J. T. West as leader.

The Presbyterian Aid will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Wimberly 
on March 3rd.

The Young Woman’s Guild will 
meet Friday, February 26th, at 
the Presbyterian shurch basement.

Q ~  L O C A L S ^
Miss Ruth Utterback and Ray 

Lankford of State College spent 
the week-end with home folks.

Mrs. Ben Jack West and Miss 
Peggy McKinstry were Roswell 
visitors Saturday and while there 
went to see "Reunion” at the pic
ture show.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. West and 
family have recently moved to the 
J. M. Parnell place, south of towm. 
Mrs. West is a daughter of Mrs. 
J. L. Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkins 
report the birth of a baby boy in 
their home last Friday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenkins are living on the 
Tommy Andrews farm.

Curtis Baker, who is in a hospital 
in Carlsbad, is reported to be crit
ically ill again. He has been sick 
for several weeks. He is a brother 
of Mrs. Johnnie Bowen.

Victor Walden returne dto El 
Paso, Texas, this week after having 
spent several days with his sister, 
Miss Wilma Walden of Hagerman, 
and his parents in Lake Arthur.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
"The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St_ Roswell

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Hatching eggs from high pro
ducing stock, from eastern breed
ers. 50c per setting. Clifford Wim-

1

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY

FOR SALE: Several good Kresnos.
Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill Co., 

Phone 35, Hagerman, N. M. 8-ltc

$1.50 $1.75 $5.00

/ °

SPECIAL
PRICES

March 1st to March 6th

HEDCES BEAUTY SHOP
Hagerman, New Mexico

The senior class of the Methodist 
Sunday school had a very delight
ful party in the basement of the 
education building last Friday 
evening under the leadership of 
Misses Lola Ridgley, Katherine 
Bickle and Louise Miller, who 
planned the games. Bingo and 
active games were played.

Lovely refreshments of pop com, 
jello and dark cake were served 
to about sixteen members and their 
invited guests and their chaper
ones, Mmes. J. H. Walker and O. J. 
Atwood.

We are glad to report that there 
was very little disturbance at the 
party and we are proud of our 
boys and girls.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. Rufus Campbell, Mrs. M. 
D. Menoud, Mrs. Schuyler Smith 
and Mrs. Feno Bramblett attended 
the county council o f the Home 
Extension clubs in Roswell today.

In The WEEK’S
CUHRENT EVENTS PHOTOUKA.'HEl) EOH

T H E  MESSENGER
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Will S.U Lif. to H.lp
Par.nL—John Anderson 
Jr ol Boston. Mass . a 
seaman by trade, has 
offered to sell his hie lor 
S1.500 He is 25 years 
old The money will go 
to his parents whom he 
hasn t seen for several 
years

Misses Juanita and Thelma 
West, granddaughters of Mrs. 
Bartlett, were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett Sunday 
and in the afternoon thye attended 
the singing in Lake Arthur.

Winter Sports
Queen — Wav
ing the flag 
which starts the 
first jumper on 
the Master Ski 
Hi ll ,  p r e t t y  
Frances Gil
more smiles the 
11th A n n u a l  
Winter Sports 
Carnival to a 
(lying start at 
Big Pines, Cal.

Mary Carli
lebrlty, like: 
lorL when

Hagerman people shopping and 
transacting business in Roswell 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet, 
Mrs. Walden Jacobson, Mrs. W. A. 
Losey and Jeanne Losey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Ware. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cole and Mrs. Cliff Hearn.

Complimentary to Harrison Mc- 
Kinstry’s birthday, Mrs. McKinstry 
entertained with a dinner party 
Tuesday evening. Tall tapers 
lighted the table at which were 
seated the hosts, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cole, Miss Winnie Cole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund McKinstry and Lon 
Edmund.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

/ / J  #  C N

Where the Smartest Styles 
and Moderate Prices Meet

Mrs. P. E. Kiper, Leonard Lang, 
Frank E. Wimberly, Mrs. Tom Mc
Kinstry, Harry Cowan, J. V. 
Brown, Alvin Lusk, Fred Evans, 
Mrs. Flora West and Stacy 
Bratcher.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bratcher of 
Lamesa, Texas, are locating on 
the farm southwest of town with 
their sons, Stacy and Earl Brat
cher. They recently completed a 
new house for a residence on the 

! farm. The Bratcher brothers own 
a farm of about two hundred acres 

: in the new district, and which has 
proven to be very fertile.

bers present. Plans for improve
ment o f the club house were made 
and a carpenter is to look the 
building over and see what is to be 
done.

WOMAN S CLUB MEET

RRE
D/FFFRF/1T

THIS SPRING!

The Woman’s club had a call 
meeting last Friday at 2:30 at the 
club house, this was a business 
meeting with about twenty mem-

48
MONTHS 
TO PAY

No
Down Payment 

No
Carrying Charge 

No
Interest to Pay

ON ANY

HOT WATER 
HEATER

Due to National Gas Hot 
Water Heater Campaign, 
special offer for limited time
only.

D. D. CLUB

The D. D. Contract club were 
served a delicious dinner at the 

1 home o f Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus 
Monday night. Miss Almaretta 
Growden substituted for Mr. Witt. 
W. A. Losey won high score. Those 
present were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
Ranton Welborne, Jack Sweatt. A 
L. Nail, Mrs. Witt, Miss Growden 
and the hosts.

NAZARENE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

The Nazarene Missionary Soci
ety had their regular meeting at 
the church last Wednesday after
noon. The lesson from their study 
book was given in an interesting 
manner by Mrs. R. F. Adams.

Two Thronoa lor England—Tha second
throno has once more been restored to 
its histone position next to that ol His 
Maiesty at the House ol Lords in read)- 
ness lor the Royal opening ceremony

s n i  m
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UP TO HER NECI IN SOAPSUDSI
Soap, and lots ol it Iresh and sud- * 
sy in tingly hot water, is consid
ered Beauty Aid Number One by 
the loveliest ladies Here is one . 
ol them applying the rule and ' 
enjoying it.’-------------

V

The Methodist Missionary soci
ety met at the basement with Mrs. 
J. H. Walker as hostess. Mrs. 
Louie Burck presided over a short 
business session. Mrs. Earl Stine 
gave the lesson on “ Health Work 
in Wesley Houses.”  She was as- 

1 sisted by Mrs. Rufus Campbell. 
Mrs. Carl Ridgley and Mrs. W. E. 
Graham. Refreshments o f salad, 
cookies and coffee were served to 
twenty-one members. The next 
meeting will be March 10th with 
Mrs. Eliza Floto.

FARMERS BUSY

Farmers are busy breaking and 
plowing their lands for the spring 
planting season. Working day and 
night with tractors some farmers 
have their lands ready for the 
planting season. This year the cul
tivated area will be greater than 
usual due to the shallow water 
development. Planting of corn and 
early gardens will start soon.

A coroner’s jury impaneled at 
Tularosa last Thursday rendered 
a verdict that Will L. Harbert, a 
representative of Watkins Products 

j Co., in Otero county, who was 
found dead in a Tularosa tourist 
camp, came to his death by poison, 
self administered. Harbert was a 

j former resident of Avis.

Oil News—

(Continued from first page)

has completed its Harrison 2, NW 
sec. 29-34-37, north of Jal and 
east of Cooper in semi-wildcat ter
ritory for 14,000,000 cubic feet at 
3650 feet. In the Cooper district 
the El Paso Natural Gas Co., 
has also finished its Toby 1, SE 
sec. 12-24-36, for a 15,000,000 foot 
gasser at 3685 feet.

Wells staked in new areas in 
Eddy county include: H. C. Wells, 
State 1, NW sec. 19-20-30; Neal 
Wills, Chase L  SW sec. 6-20-30; 
H. and W. Drilling Co., Fogarty 1, 
SW sec. 14-23-29.

By districts other wells staked 
include: Eunice: Ohio Oil Co., 
Grizzell 1, SE sec. 6-22-37; Ohio, 
McDonald 6, SW sec. 16-22-36; 
Oilwell Drilling Co., State 1, NW 
sec. 16-22-37; Continental, State 
D-15 No. 8, SE sec. 15-21-36; Con
tinental, Lockhart B-14 No. 6, SE 
sec. 14-21-36; Tidewater Oil Co., 
Marshall 1, NE sec. 13-21-36. 
Monument district: Amerada,
Lambert 4, NE sec. 6-20-37; Hum
ble, Laughlin 4, SE sec. 4-20-37; 
Texas, State-Aggies 5, SE sec. 
31-20-37; Ohio, Laughlin 2, NW 
sec. 9-20-37.

SHIP POLLEN 600 MILES
TO GET COTTON CROSSES

More than 9,200 crosses were 
made at the cotton breeding ex
periment station at Florence, South 
Carolina, during the past year by 
cotton specialists of the Bureau of 
Plant Industry. A large part of 
the crosses represent hybrids be
tween the long-staple, slow-matur
ing Sea Island variety and the 
quicker - maturing but shorter 
staple upland varieties.

Nearly 2,000 crosses were made 
between a new strain of extra 
long staple Sea Island cotton in
troduced from Puerto Rico and 
planted at Brooksville, Florida, 
and several varieties of upland 
cotton.

On the day before the flower 
buds o f the Sea Island cotton were 
to open they were cut and sent by 
exprss to Florence, a distance of 
about 600 miles, where the pollen 
was used in crossing. A high per
centage of sets was obtained in 
these crosses by W. H. Jenkins and 
E. E. Hall, United State Depart
ment of Agriculture and South 
Carolina experiment station scien
tists in charge of the work.

The cross-breeding will be con- 1 
tinued in 1937 in back crossing and 
out crossing several of the promis- 
ing hybrids. The object of the ! 
breeding work is to establish pure 
lines of the thickly branched up
land cotton combined with the Sea 
Island seed and lint characters, J 
and with higher productiveness.

College Guy: “ I was out with a 
nurse last night.”

Coed: “ Cheer up, maybe your 
mother will let you go out without 
her some time.”

“ Have you a bit of i 
mother’s lace to weir] 
wedding gown, my deal 

“ No, but I’m carr> ins 
cigarette case.”

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger.

Social Security ford 
terns—The Messenger. 1

PEAT MOSS
THE GREAT SOIL CONDITION!.!

Use Peat Moss in Your Flower Bt

ROSWELL SEED COMP:
Ask for special literature describing the uses of Pe 

115-117 So. Main Ros*
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W E S T E R N  B L U E - F L A M E  G A S  A N D  TH E
-  C O L E M A N  BOTT LE G A S  RANG!

Check the Following Features:
1. Closed cooking top
2. Positive Quick Action Valves
3. Famous Fuel Saving Band-A Blu Burner, Light | 

stantly.
4. Large Oven, Heavy Insulated, Quick Heating
5. Oven Heat Indicator
6. Large Insulated Broiler
7. Roomy Service Cabinet
8. Porcelain Enamel Finish

WESTERN BLUE FLAME GAS is a natural gas prl
put up in cylinders especially for “ Coleman Ranges. | 
a clean, economical, and dependable 
ranch f  'met.

Ranges, 
fuel *or farml

Defendant: "Whatever the out
come o f this trial I feel sure the 
experience will make me a better j 
man.”

Judge: “ In what way?” 
Defendant: "In striving to live 

up to the speech made by my at
torney.”

It eliminates generation and It is free from gum and 
deposits. No smoke — no odor. Just strike a matchj 

valve, and you have a clean, clear, blue flame insta 
Just like natural gas.

COME IN FOR DEMONSTRATION.

Typewriters for rent—The Mes
senger.

H A R D W A R E  C O .

R OSWELL. N. M.
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